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Chapter 1 - The Cross And The Person Of Christ

It is of far-reaching importance and vital consequence to recognize that the Person of our Lord cannot
really be known and understood apart from the Cross. It is equally of consequence to realize that the
Cross is only really understood and adequately appreciated when the Person of Christ is discerned.
These two work hand-in-hand and are mutually dependent.
Who Jesus Is
In the days of His earthly life His disciples and the people wanted a Crossless Christ. They could see no
place for the Cross. It was a contradicton of all their hopes and expectatons. Whenever He referred
to it a dark shadow crept over them, and they were ofended. Indeed, they revolted quite positvely
against the idea and suggeston.
Running parallel to this inability to discern the meaning and the value of the Cross was, on the one
hand, His contnual reference to His own essental Person as Son of God, and on the other hand, their
total inability to recognize Him. Only in feetng fashes of illuminaton did one or two of them see Him
as such, and then, it would seem from their behavior that they lost the realizaton, and the general
clouds of uncertainty wrapped them around again. The state and positon in which we fnd them when
He has been crucifed indicates how the reality of His Person had failed to possess their innermost life.
But the interestng and signifcant thing is that the Lord all the tme indicated that this twofold inability
would be removed when actually the Cross was an accomplished fact. The eighth chapter of John's
Gospel is a strong example of this. In it Jesus is concentratng everything upon the queston of His
Person.
"I am the light of the world.... The Pharisees therefore said unto Him, Thou bearest witness of Thyself;
Thy witness is not true. Jesus answered... My witness is true; for I know whence I come, and whither I
go; but ye know not whence I come, or whither I go. They said... where is Thy Father? Jesus
answered... Ye know neither Me, nor My Father; if ye knew Me, ye would know My Father also.... He
said unto them, Ye are from beneath; I am from above: ye are of this world; I am not of this world....
They said therefore unto Him, Who art Thou? Jesus said unto them, Even that which I have also spoken
unto you from the beginning" (8:12-25).
Then comes the statement which is the turning point of everything.
"Jesus therefore said, When ye have lifed up the Son of Man, then ye shall know that I am He" (8:27).
(But read on to the end of the chapter.)

By something more than implicaton Jesus had laid down the same principle with Nicodemus.
Nicodemus was groping in the shadows as to the Person of Christ. "We know that Thou art a teacher
come from God..." Jesus pointed out that, in order to "see," something must take place by which a
new faculty is obtained; a new birth is necessary. Then He led Nicodemus on to the Cross, using the
same phrase as is in chapter eight: "As Moses lifed up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son
of Man be lifed up" (John 3:14). The law enunciated is that it will be the Cross which discloses Who
Jesus is.
Union With God Secured For Man In Christ
Within what we have just said lies the very essence of the signifcance of Christ. Let us look briefy at
that essental content. What is THE thing for which Christ stands preeminently in the whole revelaton
of Scripture? The answer is UNION WITH GOD.
That has been the thing for which man has been in quest as long as man has been a sinful creature. In
almost countless ways and by as many means he has sought that peace and rest which is to be had
alone by oneness with God. Somewhere, somehow (the Bible shows us) a fellowship with God was
lost. Three things became the abiding and ever-actve marks of this rupture of relatonships. One - the
lie; two - enmity; and three - death.
The Results Of The Fall
(a) A Lie Believed
Man has not only believed and accepted a lie; but it has entered into his consttuton, and he is a
deceived and darkened soul. Of himself he neither knows, nor is capable of knowing or being, the
truth. "The heart is deceitul above all things, and it is exceedingly corrupt; who can know it?" (Jer.
17:9). Man was told that if he took a course contrary to that laid down by God and assumed the right
to use his own reason INDEPENDENTLY OF GOD he would be "as God." He accepted the lie, made his
bid for supremacy, enthroned his reason in independence, and was taken charge of by the lie. The
outworking of this has been - and is - a tremendous development of human achievement by which
man has become a lord in his own right (as he thinks) and blinded to the fact that destructon and
distress are an ever-growing fruit of his science. So much is this so that the queston has been
seriously raised by men in a positon to ask it, as to whether science is a greater benefactor than it is a
curse.
It must be remembered that most unemployment, with its many consequent miseries and troubles, is
due to science which has supplanted men by machines, and human skill by mass producton. The
same responsibility lies at the door of science for the ability to destroy men and the earth on such an
immense scale as was unthinkable a generaton ago. Project the present course and pace into a few

more generatons, and what sort of a world will it be? Of course, the argument is not that science is in
itself necessarily evil, but our point is that man believes that he is all the tme improving, when, as a
mater of fact, there is no moral elevaton corresponding to the intellectual development.
This mater is not followed out in any measure, but from the simple indicaton given it can surely be
seen that mankind is riding a lie in the form of a tger which will tear him to pieces. But the strength of
the lie lies in the fact that man does not recognize it, he is blind and in the dark as to its nature and
source. This is all the Devil's spite against God.
Footnote: Note of a Scientst.
"Both history and science give us warrant for believing that humanity has made great advances in
accumulatng knowledge and experience and in devising instruments of living, and the value of all
these is indisputable. But they do not consttute real progress in human nature itself, and in the
absence of such progress those gains are external, precarious, and LIABLE TO BE TURNED TO OUR
OWN DESTRUCTION" (italic ours).
(Surely this - a mere fragment of a whole volume - bears out the words of the Apostle: "And so the
word of the Scripture comes true: 'I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, I will make nothing of the
intelligence of those who profess to know'... God makes the wisdom of the world foolishness, for as it
was in that wisdom that the world lost the knowledge of God, it was by reason of that that its eyes
were closed, and lo! the wisdom of God now appearing is proclaimed as a foolish thing, foolish in the
sight of that old wisdom. It does not commend itself to the old wisdom... Christ is the wisdom of God,
and the power of God. There is more wisdom in God's 'foolishness' than in men's cleverness" [1 Cor.
1:18-25].)
(b) Enmity Established
The same is true as to the mater of enmity. It is never a far cry from personal interest and selfrealizaton to war and bloodshed. We do not read of much history between Adam's bid for personal
glory and Cain's murder of his brother. The two are one in principle. Whether it be in individual cases,
as at the beginning, or in the case of millions locked in deadly destructon of each other, the root is
found to be man's desire to acquire. The name Cain means acquisitveness, or possessiveness. We
must be perfectly honest about this. The Christan Church is no excepton to this rule. Christans have
become divided into thousands of partes, and a very great many of these are antagonistc to each
other, or at least distantly suspicious of one another. The enmity amongst believers is taken account of
even in the New Testament. It is the Devil's work every tme, but even the Devil must have his ground.
This he has in the old-creaton nature of man. Every division amongst the Lord's people is - in essence
- the same as the enmites of the warring Godless world. It is traceable to some old-creaton element
of self assertng itself. There never was - nor will be - a truly Christly division among Christans. Every

such division is somewhere a denial and contradicton of Christ. The apparent cause may not be some
faming feshliness, but it will nevertheless be other than the way of Christ. Enmity is a mark of
interrupted, arrested, or broken oneness with God; there we leave it for the moment.
(c) Death
The third feature of this destroyed union with God is death. If life is the perfect adjustment and
harmony of man with God, then man has not got life. The New Testament assumes this, it does not
argue it. Death is not - in the Bible sense - cessaton of being, nor is it a state of inanimaton. It is just a
separaton from the source of true life, with all the incapacitaton which that separaton involves.
Spiritual death is a powerfully actve thing, and in all the things which really relate to God's will it
works out in a mighty "cannot."
For the realizaton of all God's designs and purposes, and the consttutng of the creaton which He
intends, the possession of His own Divine and uncreated life is essental. Man, by nature, does not
possess that life, and humanism is one of the most subtle and popular - and the most devastatng forms of the Devil's lie. Hence, man as he is cannot see the Kingdom of God. Union with God is a
mater of possessing God's life. That provision is an impartaton by new birth. Thus we are led up to
both the Person and the Cross of Christ.
In Christ A New Humanity
While there yet remain depths too profound and dangerous for even enlightened people of God to
atempt to explore, the one thing that is clear as a conclusion is that the Incarnaton is intended to set
forth the union between God and man, and man and God, which is the Divine intenton. Here we have
very God joining Himself with very man. But - and let it be well understood - not with sinful man, or
with our fallen humanity. God prepared that body - "that holy thing" (Heb. 10:5; Luke 1:35). When
Christ came into this world there came with Him a humanity which - while being humanity - was
diferent from all the rest. There were therefore two humanites, one represented uniquely by this
solitary Person; the other, by all the rest of men. But even so, His humanity was but a probatonary
one. Inasmuch as the animatng principle of His physical being was blood, He was subject to tredness,
hunger and thirst, and therefore capable of dying and seeing corrupton. That He did die but did not
see corrupton was due to the sovereign interventon of God, and was due to the moral perfecton - or
holiness - of His nature. "Thou wilt not sufer Thy Holy One to see corrupton" (Ps. 16:10). The
probatonary conditon of Christ wholly related to His redemptve vocaton. When that was
accomplished, He stll had a human body, but no longer animated by the blood-principle or basis of
life. Now - while a body - it is a "spiritual body," and therefore a glorifed body. It is not unto the
likeness of Christ's earthly, pre-resurrecton, body that we are to be conformed, but "like unto His
glorious body" or "body of glory!"

(Footnote: I am aware that what has been said above may raise a queston as to the "incorruptble
blood" of Christ, but my point is in no wise a queston as to His moral nature, simply one of His being
placed on the basis of life - for the tme being - which made it possible for Him to die physically.
"Corrupton" is only regarded in this sense, not spiritual or moral. I am also aware that physiologists
have not yet ended their debate on the seat of corrupton, i.e. as to whether it is the blood. But I think
that the Bible indicates that it is.)
We are pointng out that in Christ God and man have come together, yet in a Man altogether other
than ourselves. This is why union with God - which is the major revelaton of the Bible, revealed
consummately in the New Testament - is always and only in Christ. Untl we pass over on to the
resurrecton life-basis it will always be a faith positon in Him; not an actual one in our mortal fesh.
But more on this later. In Christ God has His perfect satsfacton, and has therefore commited Himself
to Him. The union is perfect.
The Lie, Enmity, And Death Annulled In Christ
But this implies or postulates that the threefold result and mark of the broken union is absolutely
ruled out and non-existent in Christ. Or to put it round the other way, Christ is the opposite and the
negaton of the lie, the enmity, and death. So it is that the most spiritual and heavenly revelaton of
Christ, as given in John's Gospel, is in terms of life, light, and love. Light and truth are interchangeable
names. In this record Christ makes these things far more than abstractons, He makes them personal,
and says, 'I am these.' There is no darkness, shadow, lie, or lack of absolute transparency in Him. There
is no enmity, strife, schism, or warfare in His nature, nor in His attude or relatonship toward men AS
MEN (only with evil in the world and in men). In Him there is no separaton from the Fountain of life.
He can say, "I am the resurrecton and the life" (John 11:25). All this negaton of the results of broken
union with God was because there was no self in Him. It can be easily seen that the whole efort of
the Devil - in its many forms - was to get Him to act on some line of self. Self-interest, self-realizaton,
self-defence, self-preservaton, self-pity, self-independence, self-resource, etc., etc. To have succeeded
in this mater at any point would have been to drive a wedge between God and Man anew, and to
have defeated the whole plan of redempton. But the pure ground of uter selfessness was
maintained at greatest cost and through most fery trial, and the prince of the world was helpless. The
union remained intact. Life, light, love are triumphant because self is uterly negatved. But this is all as
to Himself, and thus far it remains His uniqueness. He abides alone if it stays there.
Christ's Humanity Shared - By The Cross
So we pass on in John's Gospel to the point at which certain ones come saying, "We would see Jesus"
(John 12:21). To this enquiry or quest Jesus makes a reply which means two things. One: 'To see Me as
others are seeing Me here and now is not to see Me at all; that is to see and not perceive.' The other:

'To really see and know Me, union with Me in an organic way is necessary; that is, what is true of Me
in My relatonship with My Father and His relatonship with Me must become true in an inward way
where you are concerned.' Hence: "Except a grain of wheat fall into the earth and die, it abideth by
itself alone; but if it die, it beareth much fruit" (John 12:24). 'I did not come to "abide alone." What is
true of Me as to union with the Father is meant to be for youIN ME.' But at this point we are carried
by the Person to the Cross. "Now is My soul troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save Me from this
hour. But for this cause came I unto this hour" (John 12:27). And I, if I be lifed up from the earth, will
draw all men unto Myself. But this He said, signifying by what manner of death He should die" (v. 3233).
The Apostle Paul has covered this whole ground in one comprehensive, illuminatng, and explanatory
statement. We indicate the points of emphasis.
"The love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge, that One died for all, therefore all died (in
Him); and He died for all, that they that live should no longer live unto themselves, but unto Him Who
for their sakes died and rose again" (2 Cor. 5:14-15).
Someone has freely translated some of the above thus:
"I behold the love of Christ, I see in His one death the death of all of us already accomplished afer the
manner of His death - the death of ALL THAT SEPARATES US FROM GOD."
This is all saying very strongly that, to really know Who Christ is as the One in Whom alone God and
man are brought together, we must come to the Cross in an experimental way. We must apprehend
His death as ours, and then, also in experience - through faith - know a risen life in Him in which the
old self-life has been put away.
The Person Of Christ Illumined By The Cross
But we must step back for a moment. What was the real meaning of the Cross and what did it efect?
All we have said about the Person of Christ was true of Him altogether apart from the Cross. For Him
the Cross was no necessity. There came a tme, however, when He had to be made what He Himself
was not. To redeem us, He Who knew no sin had to be made sin in our room. In that hour He was
placed in the positon of man as the victm of Satan's lie with its darkness. So also was He made to
take upon Him the enmity of our fallen state, and in that deep experience, in
thatREPRESENTATIVE positon He lost the consciousness of the Father's love. There remained but the
third phase of that responsibility - death. For one terrible, eternal "hour" Christ was separated from lost union with - His God. "My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" (Mat. 27:46). The mystery
is too deep for us, but the fact and the reason are clear and unmistakable.

So He died, "He tasted death" - awful death, which is the full and naked consciousness, awareness,
realizaton of uter separaton from, and abandonment by, God! But inHIMSELF He was God's sinless
Son, and, as such, He could not be holden of death (Acts 2:24). In virtue of His essental sinlessness He
survived the wrath which rested upon what He was made for that dark hour. He overcame and
destroyed the causes, the ground, the strength and the originator of death.
"By weakness and defeat
He won the meed and crown;
Trod all our foes beneath His feet,
By being trodden down.
He hell in hell laid low,
Made sin, He sin o'erthrew;
Bowed to the grave, destroyed it so,
And death by dying slew."
It took more than a man to do this. "God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself" (2 Cor.
5:19).
Thus in the Cross all the cause and nature of separaton from God was destroyed, and in Christ risen
that union is perfect FOR US. "There is therefore now no condemnaton to them that are in Christ
Jesus" (Rom. 8:1).
This perfect no-condemnaton fellowship with God, made actual by the Holy Spirit taking up residence
within us through our believing into Christ, is the possession of those alone - but is surely the
birthright of such - who have come to the Cross in realizaton of separaton from God, in deepest
longing for restored fellowship with Him, and in acknowledgment that sin is the cause. Thus, looking
to Christ crucifed as the Author and Perfecter of salvaton, they discover that He is more than a man,
even man at his greatest. They discover that in Him - and in Him alone - God is found.
Then it works the other way. Can we imagine what Saul of Tarsus felt like - he who had believed Jesus
of Nazareth to have been but a man and an impostor among men, and to have been executed as a
fraud and blasphemer - when he saw on the Damascus road that this Glorifed, Exalted One was God's
Eternal Son? It needed a tme in Arabia to let the implicatons of that adjust and revolutonize his
whole outlook.
When we see Whose Cross that was it puts the Cross so far beyond all human ideas of 'dying for
ideals,' 'heroic death for a great cause,' and all such lesser and altogether inadequate interpretatons
of Christ's death.
"Ye killed the Prince of Life" (Acts 3:15) was the charge laid at the Jews' door by the Apostles.

So we come back to our startng point. It requires the Cross to really see Who Jesus is; and in the
seeing of Him truly by the Cross we see how great, wonderful, sacred, and awful is that Cross.
No wonder that Satan has ever sought to take from His essental Person and make Him something
less! No wonder that he has so persistently sought to strip the Cross of its truest meaning! Let all who
do either of these things recognize from whence their inspiraton, or blindness, comes, and with
whom it is that they - though unintentonally - are in league.
Let Christans also realize that all enmity; lack of love, divisions, and strife; all prejudice, suspicion, and
spiritual blindness; with all spiritual death, is because the Cross has not been apprehended aright.
Somewhere uncrucifed fesh is holding the ground. It is impossible to be a truly crucifed man or
woman and at the same tme either have personal interests or be at variance with other children of
God, i.e. without love for them. The essental basis of life, light, and love - which is Christ in full
manifestaton - is the Cross as a working reality in the realm of the old creaton, and the Risen Power
of Christ in the new.
All this is but saying in other words that the Cross of Christ brings us into living union and oneness
with God, and if we will but live in the full meaning and value of that union we shall be living epistles
of Christ in terms of life, light, and love. Failure in these means failure somewhere, and for some
reason, in our fellowship with God in Christ. The measure of our walk with Him will be the measure of
these three features of Christ.

Chapter 2 - The Cross And The Holy Spirit

"And Jesus, when He was baptzed, went up straightway from the water: and lo, the heavens were
opened unto Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descending as a dove, and coming upon Him" (Mat.
3:16).
"Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law, having become a curse for us; for it is writen, Cursed is
everyone that hangeth on a tree: that upon the Gentles might come the blessing of Abraham in Christ
Jesus; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith" (Gal. 3:13-14).
The mater to which we are directed now is the Cross and the Holy Spirit. Let me say at the outset that
this is not a treatse on the Person and work of the Holy Spirit, but primarily an emphasis upon the
relatonship between the Holy Spirit and the Cross of Christ.

God Working By His Spirit
Before we can come immediately to that mater, there are some preliminary things that it will be
helpful to remember. They are of a more general character. Firstly there is this fact, that the Scriptures
make it quite clear that whenever God has moved to realize any phase of His comprehensive purpose,
He has done so by the agency of His Spirit. The Spirit of God has been the wisdom, the power, the
energy, the initator, the contnuer and the consummator of that which God has at any tme taken in
hand to bring about. That is quite patent to all, I think, on the most superfcial glance at the Scriptures.
Then we see it in creaton, that is, the creaton of this world. The Spirit of God is there as the Agent
initatng, pervading, conductng and always in evidence in relaton to the bringing of this cosmic order
into being.
The same is seen to be true in the history and life of Israel. The whole of their life and the ordering of
their life was a mater of the Spirit of God. He worked with their fathers, He led them out of Egypt as
the pillar of fre and cloud, He sustained them in the wilderness; He endowed men amongst them for
the framing, the making, the consttutng of that great symbolism of Christ - the tabernacle. Bezalel
and Aholiab were men peculiarly endowed by the Spirit of God unto all manner of work in connecton
with the tabernacle, and in many other ways and connectons it is seen that the Spirit of the Lord was
in charge of this whole mater of Israel's life and history. God was fulflling His purpose, or that phase
of His great purpose, by the agency of His Spirit.
What was true in those connectons is seen to be true in the case of the life and work of the Lord
Jesus; begoten of the Holy Spirit, anointed of the Spirit, fulflling His ministry, utering His teaching,
performing His works, all by that anointng of the Spirit, and eventually ofering Himself to God
without spot "through the eternal Spirit." In all things, again, God carries out His work by means of His
Spirit.
And then we pass on to the Church. It becomes abundantly clear that this great aspect of the purpose
of God through the ages is again in the hands of the Holy Spirit. The Church is brought into being by
the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, and from that tme everything is commited to the Spirit to
carry out.
What is true as to the Church, its calling, its vocaton, its purpose, is true, according to the Scriptures,
of every member thereof, every individual. The life of every child of God is begun by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Spirit; and then to be, under the Spirit's conductng, led into all the will and thoughts and
ways of the Lord; perfected by the Spirit; saved, sanctfed and glorifed, all by the Spirit of God.
That is a very elementary consideraton, I know, but it is basic because the assumpton is this, that
man has in himself none of the requirements, moral, intellectual or spiritual, for realizing any part of

God's purpose. If it were possible for man to do so, then the Spirit of God need not have come; but
the very coming of the Spirit is the great Divine declaraton that God must do His own work or it will
never be done - that man is totally incapable of realizing any part or fragment of the great purpose of
God, and, without the Spirit, no part thereof will ever be realized. That is what it means that the Spirit
of God is always in charge of the things of God, because man is not capable in that realm.
So the advent of the Holy Spirit is nothing less than the very advent of God Himself to project, to
consttute and to accomplish a new spiritual creaton, a spiritual cosmos (I very much dislike that
word, but it is a fuller word than "world" and it means something more than even a creaton, it is an
ordered system) - the advent of God the Holy Spirit is to project and consttute and consummate a
new ordered spiritual system, a spiritual cosmos, an entrely spiritual nature of things of which the
natural and the physical is but a shadow, a type.
Christ A Comprehensive Spiritual System
Now, the patern of this spiritual order or system or economy is God's own Son, Jesus Christ. Christ is a
vast and comprehensive spiritual system and order. That does not mean that He is not a Person, an
Individual, but He is something more than that. In His Person there is the embodiment of this vast, this
comprehensive, system of Divine thoughts, of Divine elements, of Divine laws, Divine principles and
Divine nature. This physical universe we know, and are learning more and more, to be a vast system of
laws and principles. It is a great whole, inter-related, inter-dependent, moving together by infuences
and forces and tdes, bound up as a marvelous order and harmony, nothing just taking its own
independent course, nothing unrelated, nothing unafected by the rest; one marvelous whole. And
the knowledge of this physical universe is more than a mater of a life's applicaton, a lifetme's study.
It has taken all the generatons from the beginning to reach even the present point which those who
know most admit to be far short of all that we have yet to know about this universe. When you read
some of the works of men who know what there is to be known now, your very brain reels when you
read of distances and speeds in this universe, the rate at which light travels, and all these things; I say
it is a vast order, and it is more than a lifetme's study for understanding.
But, my dear friends, we have said that the physical universe is only a symbol, a type, of the spiritual,
and Christ is a universe, a universe of spiritual laws, of spiritual principles, of spiritual forces. Christ is a
vast unity, a marvelous harmony, and when you begin to glimpse that, you just begin to understand
what the Apostles have seen or begun to see when they themselves are found in the grip of a
passionate quest to know Him. "That I may know Him" (Philippians 3:10). "I count all things to be loss
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord" (Phil. 3:8). This even at the end of a
lifetme of learning Christ, this even afer marvelous revelatons in heaven itself of things unspeakable
which it is not lawful for a man to uter; stll in the grip of this tremendous quest - "that I may know
Him."

Then you understand also why there is coming from that this urge, this constant and ever increasing
urge upon believers to follow on to know the Lord, to go on to know. You understand the meaning of a
litle prefx which is, I think, tremendously impressive. They not only speak about knowledge, the
knowledge of Christ, the knowledge of God, the knowledge of the Lord; not only do they so ofen use
that word"gnosis," but you fnd later, as they have moved on, they introduce this
combinaton"epignosis." "Till we all atain unto... the full knowledge..." (Eph. 4:13); not merely "the
knowledge" now. This is to Ephesians, those well on in knowledge. (If you care to look up the usage of
that partcular form of the word you will fnd it tremendously impressive, as it is seeking to take
believers beyond even a fairly matured stage of spiritual life.) Here, then, is their own quest; here is
their urge upon the saints, because they have glimpsed by revelaton of the Holy Spirit something of
this vast comprehensiveness of Christ. He is a universe, a new and entrely diferent system of things
spiritually. Who knows anything about it? What do we know about Christ? We may have been the
Lord's people for a good many years. The fact is that the longer we live and the more we are
associated and in touch with things of Christ the more we are overwhelmed with our ignorance,
because we are realizing that Christ is a land of far distances. He is so far beyond us, we cannot
comprehend Him. "Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended" (Phil. 3:13). That is Paul near
the end of his course. "I press on," "that I may know Him." Yes, Christ is a universe of Divine thoughts,
Divine laws, Divine principles, all of the most practcal character, and I do want to underline that
statement, because what I am saying may be regarded as something very abstract.
But come back to the analogy, to the type. Are these things in the physical universe abstract? Are they
without practcal meaning and value? We know that these forces and these laws at work are the very
things which make life possible upon this earth. What would happen but for the efect of the heavenly
bodies upon this earth? The very tdes of the sea are governed by heavenly bodies. Every tme the tde
rises on our shores, it is in response to a great governing body in the heavens. Every tme the tde
recedes and goes out, it is simply obeying a heavenly power; and the tdes are of value, they do mean
something. And in many other connectons it is like that. Our life here on this earth is only possible
because of this ordered universe and the infuences at work as from without; and in this universe of
Christ our very life, our very coming to the great goal for which we are destned by God, depends upon
our response to the laws of Christ, our reacton to the infuences of Christ, and upon our knowledge of
these things - because in this realm it is God's will that we should understand these things, we should
have understanding in Christ, we should be intelligent. So far as this physical universe is concerned, in
order to derive the benefts we do not all have to be scientsts. We are getng benefts every day
without understanding any of these things; but in the spiritual realm it is God's thought that we
should know.
Seeing The Greatness Of Christ By The Holy Spirit
All this brings us to the whole mater of the Holy Spirit. What do we know of Christ afer all? If we

know Him as our Saviour, our Redeemer, our Lord, our High Priest, our Advocate on high, in all these
ways, what do we know of Him afer all? That is nothing. Paul knew all that, but here he is speaking
and actng as one who knew nothing, because the knowledge yet to be possessed was so far beyond
anything already atained unto. We know nothing.
But the advent of the Spirit, the coming of the Spirit, has had that whole mater in view - to lead us
into this vast universe which Christ is, this wonderful spiritual system and order of things of which
Christ is the embodiment, to make us know in contnual progress and development more of the
meaning of Christ. I know I am failing to convey to you the tremendous impression that this has made
on my own heart as I have thought about it, as it has come to me. As I stand so far behind these
Apostles but listen to what they say, the impression to begin with is that these men have evidently
seen something in Christ that is immense and it has taken out of their lives anything in the nature of
spiritual contentedness with their apprehension, with their atainment. This that they have glimpsed
has made them men who are on full stretch to know all that it is possible to know, not because they
are just men of an inquisitve turn of mind who want to know for the sake of knowledge, but they see
that that knowledge is unto the fullness of God's purpose in their own lives and in their lives as related
to a Body, the Body of Christ, His Church. The Church will never go on to that realizaton, and the
individual members of the Church will never grow, save as the Church and the members thereof
glimpse something of the greatness of Christ. The way of spiritual growth is the glimpsing of the
greatness of Christ by revelaton of the Holy Spirit, and that is why Paul prayed as he did "having the
eyes of your heart enlightened, that ye may know what is the hope of His calling, what the riches of
the glory of His inheritance in the saints, and what the exceeding greatness of His power to us-ward
who believe"(Eph. 1:18-19); that you might know this by His giving to you "a spirit of wisdom and
revelaton in the 'epignosis' (in the full knowledge) of Him." That is how the Church will grow, that is
how the saints will make increase - seeing in a new way how vast and great is Christ.
Do you not agree that among all the needs that exist today in the people of God one of the most
potent is the need to be delivered from spiritual contentedness, satsfacton with a small measure of
the Christan life? There is a sad, a tragic absence of a really adequate reach out to know Him. Oh, I
know that needs perhaps qualifying and covering. There are many people who say they want to know
and want to go on, but their quest, their desire, is not of that character, that nature, which obtained in
the case of the Apostle Paul - "I count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord." All THINGS.
With many Christans and Christan workers, if you touch their work, their organizaton, their system of
things, their religious thing of which they are part, then you meet awful resistance. Prejudices and
suspicions and all those things rise out of this weddedness to things rather than to the Lord. If only
people were wedded to the Lord and He was their only quest, you would get rid of 95 percent of all
the prejudice and suspicion that exists. It is things that produce it. We need to drop our things and be

found only concerned with the Lord. Our one queston, governing every situaton, should be, Does
that contribute in any way to a larger measure of Christ? If it does, then in my heart I am with it; it
does not mater what it does to existng insttutons. If that can lead on to a knowledge of Christ
beyond what we have, then that is the thing that maters. It is Christ, not OUR Church,
not OUR fellowship, not OUR mission, not OUR organizaton, notOUR traditon, but Christ. He is a
tremendously enlarging and emancipatng factor. It is these things that have cramped us down and
made us small, mean, pety and peevish. Christ delivers, Christ enlarges; oh, to see Him! Oh, that we
could be brought by the Spirit as the Queen of Sheba was brought and shown the kingdom of
Solomon, his glory, his table, his servants, untl there was no more spirit lef in her and she
said, "Iheard... of thine acts and thy wisdom. Howbeit I believed not... untl I came and mine eyes had
seen it: and behold, the half was not told me" (I Kings 10:7). And a greater than Solomon is here! What
you and I need is that enlargement which comes by a Holy Spirit inward revelaton of Christ and we
shall be emancipated. These other things will fall into their own place as we see Him more fully.
That, then, is the very meaning of the Holy Spirit having come. I say again, what do we know? How
small is our knowledge! Ah, but God knows that, and the Spirit of God has come. What for? To be at
our service, for us to use, that He might be taken hold of to give us prominence and importance and
name and reputaton? No, He has come for no other purpose than to bring God's Son into everincreasing fullness in the saints, to make Christ in the Church what He is in the sight of God, that He
may become in the Church the "fullness of Him That flleth all in all." That is the Holy Spirit's purpose
in coming. Well, what a heritage we have when we have the Holy Spirit! - "the Spirit which is
an EARNEST of our inheritance" (Eph. 1:14). With the Holy Spirit, all the inheritance is bound up and
guaranteed. Having the Spirit, all that fullness is potentally ours.
Now it is for us to be taught by the Spirit, and the Holy Spirit does not teach us as out of a book, as by
a manual. He does not teach us just by addresses and talks and lectures, not by words as such. The
Holy Spirit teaches by practcal experience, and the instrument of the Holy Spirit's teaching of Christ is
the Cross of Christ. You and I will learn nothing except as the Holy Spirit makes the Cross of Christ a
reality in us. We shall come to that presently.
The Unity Of Christ
I am frst of all concerned with this emphasis upon the greatness of Christ, the vastness of Christ, and
the fact that the Holy Spirit has come to bring that greatness into the Church. There is so much detail
bound up with that. We have referred to the laws and relatonships and dependencies and interdependencies of this physical universe. Christ is that; difcult as it is for us to grasp, Christ is that. And
then the Church has to be the reproducton of what Christ is, so that in the Body of Christ you fnd all
these spiritual laws of inter-relatedness, inter-dependence, and no member of the Body can say to any
other member, however remote the other member may be in the mater of distance and positon, "I

have no need of thee" (I Cor. 12:21). The head cannot say to the feet - there are your extremites!
'Because you are so far removed from me, I am not dependent upon you.' It cannot be. "The eye
cannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee." Proximity makes no diference in this mater, distance
makes no diference. The relatedness consttutes the Body a perfect whole, a perfect ONE, a perfect
harmony, all inter-dependent, inter-related. That is Christ. "So also is the Christ" (I Cor. 12:12 Greek).
And in the realm of the Spirit that sort of thing is going on. We need, of course, spiritual percepton to
be able to grasp it. It may be that a very great deal of our spiritual experience which cannot be
explained at all by anything within the immediate circle of our lives is due to something that is going
on in some children of God or child of God far removed from us geographically. There may be some
tremendous confict in a life, or in a company of the Lord's people, on the other side of the world, and
because the Spirit is one we are involved in that confict, and we are going through something, and we
are moved to pray, and the issue is one issue. Geography does not touch it. Very ofen we do not
understand what is the meaning of that through which we are passing. We know of certain things in
our spiritual experience, something is going on, there is confict on, there is pressure on, and there is
nothing immediately around us to explain it. There is no occasion for it so far as we can see here and
now. But there is some issue in the balances, some issue over which there is spiritual confict
somewhere, and because the Spirit is one and the Body is one, we are bound up with that confict.
That is the oneness, the harmony of Christ, that is the interacton of these laws of one Body, a new
spiritual system. Some of us have known how true these things are and how very practcal they are. If
the Church only had intelligence about this and lived up to its intelligence, what loss it would be to the
enemy! How ofen the children of God are caught misinterpretng their experience, things that are
happening, what is going on in another life. The enemy puts a false constructon upon a thing, and,
instead of bringing those concerned together to cooperate for victory, he sets them apart by
misconstructon. If the Church saw this spiritual oneness, this spiritual inter-relatedness, interdependence, and threw itself right into that, what a mighty thing the Church would be here in this
universe! And that is the spiritual system that Christ is, which is to be consttuted in His Body,
reproduced in His Church.
You say that it is a hopeless thing to expect so far as the whole Church is concerned. It is a very
beautful ideal, but what are the prospects of realizaton? Well, we cannot dismiss it like that. We have
to come back. It will begin, perhaps, between two of us, and that will consttute a sufcient ground for
instructon and for victory, for understanding. Even the perfect harmony of two children of God is a
terrifc cause of batle, but get it and see what an efectve thing it is for God! And that is why the
batle rages - just to separate two children of God who are vitally related. Satan has always tried that,
and what things come in to do it!
The Cross Basic To All The Spirit's Work

That brings us to that to which we have been working, the Cross and the Holy Spirit; for the basis and
the door of all the Spirit's work is the Cross. You will, with the slightest knowledge of the Old and New
Testament Scriptures, at once recall very much that brings these two together. Back in the types we
see them brought together; in the fre upon the altar - the altar typifying the Cross, and the fre upon
the altar, the Spirit consuming the sacrifce. Or again, as in Exodus 17, the rock smiten and the
gushing water - the Cross and the Spirit. Or, coming to the New Testament, the Jordan of our Lord's
baptsm setng forth in type His death and burial and resurrecton, immediately issuing in the open
heavens and the Spirit in dove-like form restng upon Him - the Cross and the Spirit. Or, going back
with that in mind to Israel's beginnings as a naton, the lamb slain, the blood sprinkled, the pillar of
cloud and fre taking charge immediately aferwards - the Spirit by way of the Cross, all pointng to the
great inclusive reality, Calvary and Pentecost. It is always like that. The two are always together. And
these are but fragmentary selectons of a vast amount in the Word of God which shows this close and
inseparable oneness between the two.
When we come to the Lord Jesus, we know that His very messages or discourses on the Holy Spirit in a
defnite and specifc way were reserved untl the eve of the passion. It was with the shadow of the
Cross thrown fully across His path that He began to speak about the coming of the Comforter and
what that coming would mean to them; and He never did say, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit" (John 20:22)
untl He could show them His hands and His side, His pierced hands, His riven side. Just as the Spirit
came on Him at the tme of His typical death in baptsm, so that Spirit led Him to the actual Cross,
where we are told He "through the eternal Spirit ofered Himself without blemish unto God" (Heb.
9:14). Well, if it were necessary, much more could be gathered to show how the two are kept together
- the Cross and the Spirit. The Cross leads to the Spirit and the Spirit ever brings back to the Cross.
Why is the Cross basic to the Spirit's work? Our passage in Galatans 3, gives the answer. Because a
curse exists, is restng now upon the old creaton, "Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law,
having become a curse for us," or, literally and correctly, "having become a curse in our place." The
human race by nature lies under a curse and the Holy Spirit can never, never, come upon an accursed
thing. The promise of the Spirit can never be fulflled in those who stll remain under the curse. The
curse must be removed, for the anointng oil shall come upon no fesh; "upon the fesh of man shall it
not be poured" (Exodus 30:32). The curse must be removed, and Christ redeemed us from the curse of
the law, having become a curse in our stead, in order that we might receive the promise of the Spirit.
The removing of a whole conditon and state under a curse in order to clear the way for the Spirit that is the answer. Therein lies the necessity for the Cross and for our faith identfcaton with Him
Who was made a curse for us. And, however uncomfortable and unlovely it may sound, the fact is that
when the Holy Spirit really gets to work in a life, on the one side the course and history for that life is
such as to make the one concerned very well aware that the fesh is an accursed thing.
There are no people in this world who are more ready to admit and acknowledge the accursed nature

of the fesh than those who have the Spirit. It is the very pathway to glory to discover how accursed
the fesh is. That is on one side. No doubt many of us know something of that history. The Holy Spirit
really does make the meaning of the Cross known in that sense that the Cross speaks of a place where
a curse is, and we are there in Christ. Something in the way has got to be removed.
Here, in the case of these Galatans, the Apostle says that they had begun in the Spirit; did they hope
to be perfected in the fesh? And bringing in this passage, it makes the queston very emphatc and
very terrible. Having begun in the Spirit - which pre-supposes that you are outside of the curse to be
able to make a beginning at all, to have any prospect of going on - do you think you are going to be
perfected by getng back under the curse? No; the argument is that that is only to close the door
again, to cut of all the prospect, to bar the way to any further progress. "Having begun in the Spirit,
are ye now perfected in the fesh?" The deducton, while not exactly stated, but quite clearly implied,
is that, having begun in the Spirit it is only possible to contnue in the Spirit on the ground on which
you made a beginning. That is, by the Cross you get away and contnually keep away from that ground
of the curse; or, in other words, your progress requires the contnual positon to which the Cross
brings you, just as your beginning required that positon. That is, to contnue is to contnue in the
Spirit.
But you can contnue in the Spirit only as you began in the Spirit. That was only made possible by the
Cross removing the curse, the old man, the accursed old man. So that to contnue in the Spirit, to go
right on to all that the Spirit intends, means, and is afer, demands a contnual cutng of of the fesh,
a keeping cut of of the fesh by the Cross. So the Spirit keeps the Cross in evidence, and the Cross
makes all the Spirit's purpose possible.
We have not to be contnually occupied with our crucifxion; the Holy Spirit will atend to that. We
have to walk in the Spirit. To do this we have just to obey the Spirit. It is positve, not negatve.
In the New Testament Leters we get a many-sided applicaton of the Cross as the Spirit's instrument.
Let us look at some of these. Firstly there is "Romans" which has to do with:
The Cross And The Sinful Body Of The Flesh
Up to chapter seven everything circles round and centers in the Cross. The Cross is the great issue
toward which everything is intended to lead. The Apostle steadily and thoroughly works his way to
that climax. All that is in those seven chapters fnds its end in the positon set forth in the words of
chapter 6:3-11, and especially in verses 3, 5, 6: "... all we who were baptzed into Christ Jesus were
baptzed into His death... we have become united with Him in the likeness of His death... our old man
was crucifed with Him, that the body of sin might be done away." Untl this has become a positon
established and entered into, the revelaton of a life in the Spirit is not touched upon. But when this

has become basic, then we have all that follows about the Spirit's Presence and Work.
"Ye are... in the Spirit, if... the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. But if any man hath not the Spirit of Christ,
he is none of His" (Romans 8:9).
"The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sin and death" (Romans 8:2).
"The mind of the spirit is life and peace" (Romans 8:6). And so on.
Here, then, the specifc emphasis is upon the fact that, for the Presence and Work of the Holy Spirit in
the believer and the "Body" (chapter seven) to be really known, the whole body of sin (the man out of
Christ being a sinful creature and lying under judgment and condemnaton) must be - not reformed,
remedied, improved, educated to beter things - but crucifed and buried; not just sins being taken
away or pardoned, butHIMSELF put away. As a man he must depart from God's sight, his good (?) and
his bad. He belongs by nature to a race which no longer stands in the light of God's intenton. God has
departed from that race, and has made a "new creaton." Christ in resurrecton is the "Firstborn
among many brethren." He is "the last Adam," meaning that as the First of a new race, a new
humanity, fnality is with Him; there will be no need of another. This "last Adam" stepped back - so to
speak - and before becoming in resurrecton the "Firstborn from the dead," He gathered up all the
race of the frst Adam and representatvely took it into the full judgment of God-forsakenness, crying
"My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" That is God's ultmate mind toward the whole race in
the frst Adam. We are called upon to recognize that, to take a positon and make a declaraton that
we accept Christ's death as our death and His burial as our burial. The New Testament says that that is
the declaraton which baptsm makes, or that that declaraton is made in baptsm.
While very much more ought to be said on this whole mater, we will gather it up in this inclusive
observaton, that the positon in "Romans" is God's foundaton, and it is all-comprehensive. A Holy
Spirit governed life will be brought back to the implicatons of the Cross as the end of the old man.
There will be one basic crisis, but through the years there may be many crises in which we have to
refer back to the original inclusive positon fresh issues which have been raised as we could bear to
know them. The fnal positon which the Cross establishes and to which the Holy Spirit works is that all
shall be - in every directon and connecton - Christ only, and not ourselves in any respect. Thus we are
led to the next specifc applicaton of the Cross as in the First Leter to the Corinthians.
The Cross And The Natural Man
Here those concerned are in Christ. So far as the "Romans" situaton is concerned as to "Justfed in
Christ," the positon is all right. Their standing is complete; they have accepted Christ as their
substtute. It is not that they are in the fesh, but that the fesh is in them, and they are being largely
infuenced and actuated by natural consideratons. In their case it is the natural or soulical man who is

riding over the spiritual man. "Natural" in 1 Corinthians is, in the Greek, "soulical." The Apostle
explains what "soulical" means when he points out that their own minds and hearts and wills are
governing instead of the mind of Christ by the Holy Spirit. Their reasonings, judgments, ideas,
standards of values - "the wisdom of the world" - result in their unspiritual and un-Christlike behavior.
The soul-life fnds its way even into the most spiritual realms; e.g. spiritual gifs, to use them for selfglory; the Lord's Table, to turn it to self-gratfcaton; etc. Thus their progress toward the full purpose
of being "In Christ" is retarded; they are not spiritual but "carnal"; not grown up ones but "babes."
In this connecton the Apostle says: "I determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ
and Him crucifed" (1 Cor. 2:2). What is needed is that applicaton of the Cross, not to make us saved
men and women in a general sense, but to deliver us from our own souls as they overfow the life of
the Spirit in us. The Cross must clear the way for the Spirit, and what must be dealt with is the
dominance of our own soul-life.
We pass to another phase of the Cross and the Holy Spirit when we come to the Leter to the
Galatans. Here it is:
The Cross And Legalism
You will remember how much there is in this leter concerning the Spirit and the Cross. Look at the
following two series of passages - (a) Chapter 3:2-3,5,14; 4:6; 5:5, 16-18,22,25; 6:8. (b) 2:20; 3:1; 5:24;
6:14.
What then is the point in this combinaton of the two - the Cross and the Spirit? The Galatans were
being urged and tempted to return to the old legal order of "Thou shalt" and "Thou shalt not"; to the
outward impositon of the whole system of religious regulatons and rules; to the strait-jacket of
legalism. Legalism is not only Jewish, it is a persistent tendency. It is the easiest thing into which to fall.
It is so easy for a person who has the Spirit to begin to lay down the law to others; to say, "You ought
(or, ought not) to do this or that"; "You must give up (or, adopt) this or that." Thus the straitjacket of
legal bondage is imposed, and it is forgoten that the main need is not law but that the Spirit should
be Lord within, and that when this is so, many things will fall of, and those concerned will know what
the Lord requires of them. This, as the Apostle says in this leter, is the way of sonship and liberty. The
Lord within can be trusted, and hands need not be put upon lives to govern them. Let it be said quite
defnitely here that, as it was circumcision partcularly which occasioned this leter to the Galatans, so
it may be (and ofen is) some one or more of the Christan ordinances or forms or orders or
observances which are made focal points of legal pressure and crisis issues. Important as such things
may be, we cannot be too strong in pointng out that they may safely be subjected to what is
supremely important, that is to say, if the Cross has really been so truly wrought in a life as to deliver
from bondage to traditon, popular acceptances, and indeed all that is but the leter apart from the

Spirit, thus giving a full and clear way for the absolute sovereignty of the Holy Spirit within the life, all
such things will take care of themselves, and they will be brought in (that is, those which are required
by the Lord) in a LIVING, rather than a legal and dead way. But what a mighty work it is for the Cross to
have delivered from the inheritance of generatons! Setness and fnality are features of a legal system,
and make spiritual growth and enlargement impossible. Truth without life is fatal, as is righteousness
without love. Prejudice and suspicion are fruits of bondage to some religious THING and not of the
Spirit.
It is possible to have the most perfect New Testament order and framework, and a most devoted
adherence to the leter of the Word, but to be almost totally devoid of life and uncton. This is usually
due to a failure in a deep experimental working of the Cross and consequent hindering of the Spirit.
Every one of these aspects of the Cross and the Holy Spirit ought to have a volume to itself, and we
are only able to give here the vital points. We shall now pass on to those companion leters known to
us as "Ephesians" and "Colossians," but more truly, circular leters to churches in an area. Here the
partcular applicaton relates to:
Deliverance From The Earthlies
And the mater in view is THE FULLNESS OF CHRIST. In "Colossians" it is fullness in Christ as Head of
the Church, the Body. "He is the Head of the Body, the Church:... that in Him should all the fullness
dwell" (1:18-19). "... in Whom are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge..." (2:3). "In Him
dwelleth all the fullness... and in Him ye are made full" (2:9-10), etc.
In "Ephesians," the fullness is in Christ IN THE CHURCH. "... gave Him to be Head over all things to the
Church, which is His Body, the fullness of Him That flleth all in all"(1:22-23). "... that ye may be flled
unto all the fullness of God" (3:19). "... tll we all atain unto the fullness of Christ." (4:13).
This is all revealed to be the object of "the eternal purpose," "the counsel of His will." It dates back to
before tmes eternal and on to "the age of the ages." It is a vast and unspeakable Divine intenton, and
one unto which not all will atain. It costs the Apostle much travail, agony, and striving on behalf of the
Church (Col. 1:28; 2:1).
This "ataining" demands a special applicaton of the Cross and consequent operaton of the Holy
Spirit. A phrase partcularly characteristc of these leters is "the heavenlies." "Ephesians" has it fve
tmes, and the point is carried on in "Colossians" (see Ephesians 1:3,20; 2:6; 3:10; 6:12; Colossians 3:12). This is shown to mean a spiritual positon, life, and vocaton, and when we look at the context we
fnd that it is of very practcal implicatons. Of course, it is especially related to the Church, the Body,
and is corporate; but what is true of the Body must be true of every member, hence many personal
exhortatons. The practcal implicatons referred to combine to emphasize that "fullness" is heavenly

and spiritual, and therefore the Lord's people - if they are to atain, not to salvaton, but to "purpose" must live on the heavenly line. Thus, all merely earthly features as governing factors have to be lef
behind. There is natonality. "There cannot be Greek and Jew." We have got to leave that ground, both
as to ourselves and others. If we stand on natonal ground, which not only means natonalism, but
temperament and dispositon, we are going to cut short spiritual growth. The same applies to the
social "bondman, freeman"; to race or civilizaton "Barbarian, Scythian"; to religious rites "circumcision, uncircumcision" (Col. 3:10-11).
The point is this: Christ is in heaven. He is there as "Head of the Body." Christ is essentally a heavenly
Man, representatve of a new humanity, not of this divided, confictng, chaotc, disrupted race. He is
other and diferent. Divine fullness will be only known in Him AS SUCH. We have got to leave the
ground of this humanity at every point and LIVE ON THE GROUND OF CHRIST - where "Christ is all, and
in all."
To do otherwise is to lower Christ, to divide Christ, and to limit Christ.
Unto this heavenly positon and fullness the Holy Spirit has come to lead the Church - which, as the
"One Body," cannot recognize or tolerate schism or divisions except to its own destructon. So we have
in these companion leters much about the Holy Spirit. See Ephesians 1:3 (instead of "spiritual
blessing" it should be "blessing of the Spirit")1:13-14,17; 2:18,22; 3:5,16; 4:3-4,30; 5:9,18; 6:17-18;
Col. 1:8.
But this work of the Spirit demands that the Cross has really come in between earth and heaven, and
that - because of it - in a true spiritual apprehension we have taken our place with Christ in
heaven. "Made us to sit with Him in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus."
Because of the advanced positon set forth, the Cross is largely taken for granted in "Ephesians."
"We have our redempton through His blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses." "Theexceeding
greatness of His power to us-ward who believe... which He wrought in Christ, when He raised Him
from the dead..." "And you did He quicken when you were dead... and raised us up with Him." "That ye
put away... the old man and put on the new man."(Ephesians 1:7,19; 2:1,6; 4:22,24).
In Colossians it is more defnite stll. (See Colossians 2:11-13,20; 3:3,9).
It is a vast revelaton which is given in these leters, a "land of far distances" and of inexhaustble
riches. We shall only keep ourselves out of it if we live on, and become actuated by, earthly
consideratons. Here we are forbidden to talk in a discriminatng way, either favourably or
unfavourably, about Britsh, American, Chinese, German, etc.; social distnctons; or any other feature
of the old humanity. If that were our realm of business and sole consideraton then we should have to

be so afected; but in Christ's interests and in the Church we are crucifed to all this, and now we seek
to meet believers solely on the ground of Christ. Only so can there be the building up of the Body.
There are many other dividing factors among the Lord's people, both as to their natural consttuton
and their religious acceptance. The Cross is the remedy for all, and the Spirit of God demands the
Cross if spiritual fullness is to be reached.
Our fnal word for the present will arise from the Leter to the Philippians. It is the climax of the risen
life.
The Cross And The Throne
In the frst place the case of Christ is cited as an example. "Existng in God-form... empted Himself,
taking the form of a bond-servant... humbled Himself, becoming obedient unto death, yea, the death
of the Cross. Wherefore also God highly exalted Him, and gave unto Him the Name which is above
every name..." (2:5-9).
Then the Apostle is seen to be aspiring with a tremendous aspiraton unto something that he calls
"the prize of the " (3:14). It looks very much as though this is all of a piece with the call and promise to
the overcomers of the Laodicean Church. "He that overcometh, I will give to him to sit down with Me
in My throne..." (Rev. 3:21).
Thus it is clear from these Scriptures that (1) not all will "atain," and (2) a special work of the Cross is
basic to ataining. The Cross has to deal with our "mindedness." "Have this mind in you." "Empted
Himself." This "mindedness" is seen in Paul. "I count all things to be loss... and do count them but
refuse." Into the balances with theTHRONE both Christ and Paul placed all PERSONAL "gain." Positon,
rights, reputaton, advantages, etc.; this was the way and outworking of the Cross. "Obedient unto
death." "Becoming conformed unto His death."
It is all so much a mater of "mindedness." There was a situaton at Philippi which represented a real
hindrance to that "pressing on" and "ataining," a real menace and threat to the "prize"; a real
challenge to "the on-high calling." Two people were not of one mind; there was a clash and a breach.
The implicatons seem to be that personal interests and earthly consideratons were the strength of
this strain. Only as the Cross dealt with THAT "mindedness," and made way for Christ-mindedness
could the way be cleared for apprehending that for which they had been apprehended by Christ Jesus.
Satan is terribly against saints coming to the THRONE. That THRONE and thatTranscendent
Name mean his fnal undoing. He knows that a "mindedness" which is not the fruit of death to self
and Resurrecton to Christ alone can frustrate that Divine "calling." Everything, then, lies behind
this Throne-union - "Romans," "Corinthians," "Galatans," "Ephesians," "Colossians," and "Philippians,"
in their specifc and cumulatve applicaton of the truth that the Spirit always works by the Cross, and

the Cross always leads on to the Spirit.

Chapter 3 - The Cross and the "So Great Salvation"

The third secton of our diagram deals with the "so great salvaton" (Heb. 2:3); a phrase which at once
sets forth its comprehensiveness and inclusiveness. Under that term we gather the various words
which represent its many-sidedness: Substtuton; Representaton; Redempton; Justfcaton;
Reconciliaton; Regeneraton; Sonship; Sanctfcaton; Glorifcaton. The best way in which to see the
signifcance and the peculiar value of each word or work is to ask one simple queston. In what state
does the word indicate man to be to make such a work necessary?
1. Substtuton
Man is clearly regarded as being totally unable to fulfll the Divine requirements as of himself. Those
requirements would uterly destroy him and leave no residue of hope or prospect. He is judged and
condemned and must die. But his death is more than physical, it is a state of conscious forsakenness of
God, a consciousness to which man is to awake sooner or later unless he is saved - that is hell! For
only a few that hell has really commenced in this life, for it is a part of the Divine order that men
should live here under an aegis of mercy and grace. But "afer death the judgment" (Heb. 9:27). Grace
and judgment belong to two dispensatons. That is why men presume upon God's grace. The grand
feature of the day of grace is that God has - in the Person of His Son, Jesus Christ - provided a
Substtute, Who has taken man's place in being "made sin on our behalf" (2 Cor. 5:21), and has passed
into that "hour" (which, in its awfulness, is an eternity) of being forsaken of God. "My God, My God,
why hast Thou forsaken Me?" (Mark 15:34). That Substtute is ofered to men, for their faith
acceptance of Him - "the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world." (John 1:29). That means
that when He died, He was accounted by God as their sin, their judgment, their doom, their death,
their hell. It is as THOUGH they had borne it all but are saved. It required a Substtute Who, in Himself,
was sinless, so that there was that behind all upon which judgment had no power and over which
death and hell had no rights. "There was no other good enough to pay the price of sin." Hence God
could raise Him from the dead in virtue of His own inherent sinlessness. This could never have been so
with us. All that I was, Christ was made on the Cross for me. All that I was not that God required,
Christ is unto me in resurrecton. This, very briefy, is substtuton.
2. Representaton
But the fact that this has been done for me by Another is only one side of the great work and could

leave the door open to many weaknesses if it were lef by itself. The complementary aspect is that of
representaton. "One died for all, therefore all died" (2 Cor. 5:14). In substtuton, Christ died for us; in
representaton, He died as us. This means that, in the mind of God, we, as belonging to the old
creaton, have passed out of sight. When we take the Lord Jesus as our substtute and representatve,
we are regarded as in Christ and only so does God see us. When the Apostle Paul said "one died for
all, therefore all died" in Him, he went on to say, "that they that live should no longer live unto
themselves, but unto Him Who for their sakes died and rose again." This means that we cannot take
the substtutonary work of Christ and then just go on as though it had no relatonship to what we are
by nature. Moreover, it was not just our sin that He took, but ourselves; not what we call "the bad"
about us, but our entrety. The same Apostle came to see that this applied to him as formerly a very
religious man, consumed by a fre of religious devoton and actvity. But the Cross represents the zero
of the old creaton in all its aspects, nature and abilites, and the beginning all anew as by resurrecton
from the dead. It is signifcant and impressive to remember that it was to Christan believers that Paul
expounded this truth as in the leter to the Romans.
3. Redempton
The word "redempton" at once indicates its own meaning. Man has been sold, or has sold himself.
Satan ofered Adam a bargain (?), blinding his mind to the real issues involved. In unbelief and
resultant disobedience in the mater of a precise Divine instructon, Adam bartered his soul for certain
promised advantages, and sold himself to Satan and sin, and the race with him. In that positon man
has remained, and the strength of it is that Satan has rights because he has the ground of his own
nature. Redempton means that those rights are undercut and disposed of. That is done again in the
Person and work of the Lord Jesus in His Cross. The great fact is that in Jesus Christ Satan has no
ground of authority because he has no ground of nature. There he is "cast out" (John 12:31). Satan's
power of authority is death. The Lord Jesus "tasted death in the behalf of every man" (Heb. 2:9), and
met in Himself the fnal power of Satan, that "through death He might bring to nought him that had
the power of death, that is, the devil" (Heb. 2:14). Thus man is redeemed unto God and upon the
redeemed man Satan no longer has any claims.
A sidelight upon this is found in a legal process by which a Greek slave obtained his freedom and
preserved it, and it is to this well-known procedure that doubtless the Apostle Paul refers in Galatans
6:17. The Greek slave, when he desired to secure his liberty, did not bring his master his earnings and
obtain his freedom with his receipt for the money; he went to the temple of the god, and there paid in
his money to the priests, who then with this money bought the slave from his master on the part of
the god, and he became for the rest of his life a slave of the god - which meant practcally freedom,
subject to certain periodical religious dutes. If at any tme his master or his master's heirs claimed
him, he had the record of the transacton in the temple. But on one point the records are silent. If he
travelled, if he were far from home, and were seized as a runaway slave, what security could he have?

It would seem that Paul gives us the soluton. When liberated at the temple, the priest branded him
with the "stgmata" of his new master. So Paul's words acquire a new meaning. He had been the slave
of sin and of Satan; but he had been redeemed by Christ, and his new liberty consisted in his being the
slave of Christ. "Henceforth," he says, "let no man atempt to reclaim me; I have been marked on my
body with the brand of my new Master, Jesus Christ." The one faw in this illustraton is, of course, that
no man can earn the means for his own redempton. Christ alone could provide this.
4. Justfcaton
Justfcaton sets forth a standing or positon to which the believer is brought. Each of the preceding
steps relates and leads to justfcaton. Substtuton sees the sin queston dealt with; representaton
sees the old creaton removed and the new brought in; redempton sees the link with Satan and his
kingdom destroyed. When these three things have been efected, then we have the answer to the
queston, "How can man be just with God?" (Job 9:2), or, in other words, How can a man stand in the
presence of God as just, or righteous? The full answer is that we are justfed in Christ Jesus. Through
faith's acceptance of His substtutonary, representatve, and redemptve work, we are now accepted
in Him and are upon the wonderful footng of being regarded in the light of His perfectons. He is
made unto us righteousness from God. It is "the righteousness of (which is from) God through faith"
(Rom. 3:22). This positon is an uter one from God's standpoint and must be so from ours. It is a
positon to be taken in its fullness by faith and maintained as a way in which to walk by faith. "The just
shall live by faith" (Gal. 3:11; Heb. 10:38). Satan will never cease to try to bring us back on to the old
ground, and this he will do by ever bringing up to us what we are in ourselves and getng our eyes of
Christ. His methods are countless, but the answer to them all is "Not what I am, O Lord, but what
Thou art," and a strong holding on and looking of unto Jesus, the Author and Perfecter of faith.
5. Reconciliaton
The justfed are reconciled. In our natural conditon, we were alienated from, and at enmity with,
God, and indeed we WERE enmity against God. It only requires given conditons to bring out from
every one of us some positve rebelliousness; but in Christ Jesus and His mighty reconciling work in His
Cross, we who "were far of are made nigh" (Eph. 2:13); we who were enmity are at peace. We are
brought into the blessed fellowship of a new life and a new spirit.
6. Regeneraton
Regeneraton is not something extra to what has gone before, but is a feature or factor in all. It puts its
fnger upon that which has taken place in us. By regeneraton something is present which was not
there before, a life from God which only the born-again possess, an indwelling of the Holy Spirit which
is not true of any others. This Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has in it all the potentalites of a new

creaton in every part. There is a new consciousness, a new capacity, a new sense of relatonships, a
new directon, a new standard, a new vocaton. Indeed, it is the birth of a new child. Everything is new
and has to be learned from the beginning. We really know nothing of God's thoughts and ways and
standards and purposes untl we are regenerated. The freedom and fullness in which we move in our
new life and all that it means will largely depend upon our recogniton of what has gone before, and
perhaps especially of our death and resurrecton union with Christ, because here, in this new creaton
order, the old mentality has no place, and it is only to hamper the work of the Spirit in us if we persist
in bringing over OUR ideas, OUR desires, OUR judgments, OUR choices, even if we think them to be in
the interests of the Lord. We have to learn that the best of our old make-up may be all out of line with
the simplest things of the Spirit of God. Regeneraton is a new creaton, and it is essentally NEW.
7. Sonship
Sonship is something more than being born again. It represents growth unto fullness. It is quite a good
thing to be a babe while babyhood lasts, but it is a bad thing to be a babe when that period is past.
This is the conditon of many Christans. Without going into technicalites, the New Testament in its
original language makes a very clear distncton between a child and a son. While sonship is inherent
in birth, in the New Testament sense sonship is the realizaton of the possibilites of birth. It is growth
to maturity. So the New Testament has a lot to say about growing up, leaving childhood and ataining
unto full stature. With this growth comes the greater fullness of Christ and the abundant wealth into
which we are saved. The so great salvaton has its greater meaning for those who are going on unto
full growth. In other words, it is a mater not so much of that from which we are saved, as of
that UNTO which we are saved. The grand climax of the new creaton is "the revealing of the SONS of
God" (Romans 8:19).
8. Sanctfcaton
Sanctfcaton again is an aspect and not necessarily an additon. Briefy, this indicates an act and a
process. Sanctfcaton and consecraton are alternatve and synonymous terms. Firstly, they mean a
setng apart or being set apart unto God. The New Testament is quite clear that, as we are justfed in
Christ by faith, so also we are sanctfed in Christ by faith, and that this precedes the work of making
us holy in ourselves. Thus to believers who had many imperfectons the Apostle addressed his leter unto "them that are sanctfed in Christ Jesus" (1 Cor. 1:2). Thus, when we are in Christ, the Divine
mind concerning us is that we are wholly set apart unto the Lord. We are as consecrated as anyone
can be as to our positon. But the same Apostle who refers to believers as already sanctfed in Christ
Jesus, also writes to believers telling them that his prayer for them is that they may be sanctfed
wholly, spirit, soul and body (1 Thes. 5:23). This simply means that what we are by positon has got to
be made good in our state. Sanctfcaton or consecraton is fundamentally a mater of separaton.
With the Fall, an entangling with another nature and order took place. It became organic, therefore

consttutonal. The Cross of the Lord Jesus cut right in between that order and organism and a new
and uterly diferent one as represented by Christ. Sanctfcaton is, therefore, the working of the Cross
in us to make good the nullifcaton of that entangled nature and to bring in, in ever-increasing
fullness, what Christ is as that "altogether other." In His simple language of illustraton, it is taking up
the Cross daily and denying ourselves (Mat. 16:24). But the fuller spiritual explanaton of that, which
is given us later in the New Testament, is the working of the Cross in us to bring an end to that self-life
which is inextricably bound up with a system of evil. Thus, we being regarded as sanctfed in Christ
Jesus by faith, the process of sanctfcaton is our experimental approximaton to the positon in which
we are placed by the grace of God.
It will be seen that sanctfcaton thus follows closely in the sequence of things and is based upon
substtuton, redempton, justfcaton, reconciliaton, regeneraton, sonship.
9. Glorifcaton
In the case of the Lord Jesus, the sufering and glory are always kept together; sufering, the
foundaton; glory, the topstone. Glorifcaton is the spontaneous issue of the working in us of that
Divine life, the incorruptble life of God. That life has in it all the potentalites of glorifcaton. What
has been said above is of two actvites:
(1) The setng aside of all that cannot be glorifed.
(2) The bringing in of the new organism with the new life and its increase unto the fullness of Christ,
and this twofold work of the Cross leads on to glorifcaton. Glorifcaton begins in the spirit, that is,
the renewed spirit of the child of God, by reason of the indwelling Spirit of glory, the Holy Spirit.
Glorifcaton proceeds as the soul - mind, heart, will; reason, desire, voliton - is brought into
subjecton to the spirit and made its servant; in other words, brought under the Lordship of the Holy
Spirit through our spirit. The consummaton of glorifcaton will be in the body, "to wit, the
redempton of our body" (Rom. 8:23), and "when this corruptble shall have put on incorrupton" (1
Cor. 15:54) then this mortal body shall have been made like unto His glorious body, or body of glory.
Thus sonship will be completed as the outworking of regeneraton; sanctfcaton of spirit, soul and
body will be the mark of perfect sonship, and glorifcaton the issue.
Surely we are able, in the light of even this very brief and far from complete consideraton of this great
range of the work of the Cross, to endorse the term "so great salvaton." We are also able to
appreciate the seriousness of the warning, "How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvaton?"
(Heb. 2:3). God has covered every need and requirement and has compassed the whole ground from
A to Z in the Person of His Son and the Work of His Cross.

Chapter 4 - The Cross And The Lord's Coming Again

This is no more a treatse on the Second Advent of Christ than a former chapter was on the Holy Spirit.
Our specifc object is to point out the connecton between the Cross and the Coming. This will be seen
to be the fourth and fnal intersecton on our diagram.
Just as Salvaton, Sanctfcaton, the Holy Spirit, have been made something in themselves, and have
become isolated doctrines, separated from their relatedness to all else, and have therefore become
abnormal and unbalanced, so has it become with the teaching concerning the Lord's coming again.
For a long tme this mater fell into abeyance and was neglected or rejected. Then came a real
awakening concerning it, and it was given its place again. But, like every swing of the pendulum, it has
either taken on abnormalites, or become something in itself. In the one case it does positve harm: in
the other it does not do much harm or good at all.
Some of us have lived long enough to outlive many Second Advent theories - not of cranks, extremists,
or fanatcs (although there have been some of these) but of honest, devout, and otherwise balanced
and sound evangelical leaders. How sure some were that the German Kaiser was the Antchrist! How
much was published and said by prophetc students that Allenby's entrance into Jerusalem was the
end of the tmes of the Gentles! Then Hitler took his place in the long line of Antchrists. A wellknown evangelical leader travelled to Rome with the express purpose of telling Mussolini that he was
the one raised up of God at the end-tmes to reconstruct the Roman Empire according to prophecy,
and Mussolini took it on. Well, what about it all?
We are not dismissing "signs of the tmes," for there undoubtedly are such, but we do emphasize that
the spiritual aspect of things is far safer and more important than the temporal, fascinatng as the
later may be. SATAN CAN SIDETRACK AS MUCH BY MEANS OF UNRELATED TRUTH AS BY POSITIVE
ERROR.
Before his departure to be with the Lord, a beloved friend and servant of God who had made
prophecy his life-long study, and who was well-known as an investgator, wrote to me and said that he
had been compelled to change his entre standpoint and much of his interpretaton in this whole
mater. This is sad, if not tragic! We do need to be on very safe and sure ground.
The Lord's Coming Is Rooted In The Cross
and is the defnite outworking as well as the outcome of it.
'Thou art coming; at Thy table

We are witnesses for this.'
The Table, which shows forth His death, links that death with His coming again - "'tll He come."
To show that the Cross is the basis of the Blessed Hope would be unnecessary here, but to show how
that is so may be important. The reason for this is that so many have not got beyond the idea - an idea
never seriously thought out - that the Second Advent is just an isolated event, or an event which,
standing in a program or tme-table of dispensatonal movements, will just happen. When the clock
strikes twelve the Lord will come. Well, "within His own authority" the Father may have the tmes and
the seasons, but in touching this mater we are confronted with one of those inscrutable ways of God.
There are several of them in the Bible. To reconcile freewill and predestnaton lies with the wisdom of
God alone, we cannot do it. In the same way it is beyond our understanding that a certain state which
lies with the voliton of Christans should synchronize with a fxed point of tme for the Lord's coming.
Yet it is beyond dispute that in both the above maters the Bible is quite clear and emphatc. The Lord
will come at a tme defnitely known to and fxed by Him, but, on the other hand, the Lord's coming
will be just as much a spiritual mater as a chronological one.
It is on this spiritual side of Adventsm that the Church and its teachers are so weak. As truly as
Abraham's servant, sent to fetch the bride for Isaac, foreshadowed the Holy Spirit's being sent to fetch
a bride for Christ, so truly is it a mater of spiritual progress on her part toward Him and the Spirit's
showing of His things. Rebekah did not make one sudden leap from Mesopotamia to Canaan. It was a
long, exactng and testng journey, and one involving a great exercise of faith. There was the whole
queston of leaving everything and everyone whose roots were in that land. There was the mater of
implicit trust in the servant. There was, no doubt, a temptaton more than once to wonder if the end
was sure. And there was the constant batle with the reactons arising out of the weariness and the
length of the unfamiliar way. But all this had a necessary efect upon this elect bride to both ft her for
her great vocaton and make the ecstasy of realizaton all the greater. This is at best a poor fgure of
the spiritual side of the consummaton of union with Christ at His appearing.
The fact is that we are to move just as much toward Him as He to us. The break with all here in a heart
way, the leaving of this world spiritually, the occupaton with the things of Christ, the patent
endurance, and the growth of faith, are indispensable and inseparable factors in relaton to His coming
and our going on with Him.
Let there be diferences of opinion as to the willy-nilly translaton of Christans, or as to whether the
whole Church will be caught up at Christ's coming; it is not necessary to formulate theories or
teachings on such maters. Selectveness of rapture may or may not be held, but from one thing no
one can get away, God has lef no room for theories here; a spiritual state of separaton, occupaton,
and expectaton is invariably bound up with our being received by Him at His appearing.

In our diagram there are two blue lines, and blue stands for heavenliness. Israel in the wilderness was
given a blue token to wear on the border of their garments. This betokened that they were - in God's
mind - a heavenly people. They no more belonged to the wilderness than they did to Egypt. It was a
place in which to know and prove their heavenliness - heavenly life, resource, guidance, etc. - and it
was always pointng to "a heavenly country" which was really their own. But Jordan was the way in,
the real point of crossing. And Jordan forever represents the Cross of Christ. As the Red Sea
represented what God did for them, so Jordan was the fgure of a work consummated in them.
"Ephesians" is the counterpart of "Joshua"; it is "in the heavenlies in Christ," but the Holy Spirit took
what was chronologically frst - "Thessalonians" - and caused it to be placed afer "Ephesians," as
much as to say - The Coming of the Lord (the main theme of "Thessalonians") is the outcome of the
Church's arrival at its heavenly positon.
More will be said on this when we deal with the Church in our next chapter, but here we want to
underline the Divine revelaton that the Cross separates us from this world, from this "fesh," from
Satan's authority, and joins us to Christ, brings us on to heavenly ground, and consttutes us a spiritual
people, and it is for such that the Lord will come. When David was driven out of his place by the
usurper Absalom and his company, he exercised sublime wisdom and faith by sending back Abiathar
with the ark into the city. It was his own foothold there. It was that which would always give him a
place, even where he was otherwise repudiated. And to it he would return. It was his hold and his
magnet. The Lord will not just return as a mater of course. He will come to and for something. It is a
love mater. He will come for His bride, but it has to be mutual. "Them that have loved His appearing."
So the Cross is as much a part of the consummaton as it is of the initaton, and by its operaton in the
life as a principle and power the Lord will come for "a people prepared." This preparaton relates to
heart conditon and not to mental apprehension of prophetc truth.

Chapter 5 - The Cross And The Church

Having dealt with the four intersectons on our diagram - the Cross and the Person of Christ, the Holy
Spirit, the So Great Salvaton, and the Coming Again - we proceed to note that these pass into and
through - in the frst place - the circle marked the Church which is His Body.
Both in its teaching as to the eternal electon of the Church and its present vocaton, and also in the
actual expression at the beginning of this dispensaton, the Bible shows that the FIRST sphere in which
all the content and meaning of those four magnitudes fnds expression is the Church. It is not our
intenton to deal with the analysis of each given in the diagram, but a glance at that analysis will do

two things. It will show what each of the four means and contains, and it will explain the nature and
vocaton of the Church.
One thing must be said here, although it should be obvious: these four stand together, and unless
they ARE kept as a whole the Church is not the Church of God's intenton and purpose. We shall come
on this again later.
It is IN and by the Church that God has eternally chosen to reveal the meaning of Christ - the Person of
His Son. So also is it there that all the meaning and value of the Holy Spirit is to be embodied. The So
Great Salvaton is that which consttutes the Church, defning both its nature and its vocaton. The
coming again of Christ has its primary meaning IN the Church. We repeat, to separate these from their
right relaton to the Church, to leave the Church out and to take the doctrines apart from it, is to
render the doctrines disembodied spirits, with no actual and practcal vehicle of demonstraton or
expression - something in themselves. To have something called the Church which does
not EXPRESS these four is to have a misnomer, a falsehood, a body without a spirit or personality, a
plastc body without nerves or living expression.
The frst main thing to say then is that
The Church Is THE Object Of Divine Concern
in relaton to Christ.
In the eternal counsels of the Godhead, when it was determined that the consummate issue of the
intended created universe should be the summing up of all things in Christ, it was then decided that
an elect Body - called the Church, which is His Body - should be the vessel and vehicle of His fullness,
the complement of Him That flleth all in all: nothing less and nothing other than the Church. God has
never stopped short at individuals, many or few, as related to Himself. He could have made a thousand
Adams as easily as one, but He did not, because one Adam is generic and indicates many in one, the
corporate life of many in one. This was the basic principle in Abraham, Jacob, David, Christ. Ignore or
violate the corporate and organic principle embodied in the Church, and substtute an insttuton, an
organizaton, a fraternity, and you make the contnuaton beyond one generaton a mater of the
replacement of the worn parts of a machine, and not the reproducton of organic life. What is not the
Church in its full Divine concept will only get so far and then live on its past, its traditon, its founder,
and its publicity. There have been, and are, many such things which, because of a specifc need (to
which we refer later), have been blessed of God and cared for by Him, and which have become
ministries in themselves within restricted limits. Beyond a certain point of value they are not
organically reproductve; they are not sending forth in an ORGANIC way their seed to fully and livingly
express the fullness of Christ. There have been so many of these things which, while valuable and

owned of the Lord as a needed ministry for the hour, because of His love for them have been
presented by Him with His fuller thought. This has represented a defnite crisis. The issues have been
no less than, on the one hand, adjustment unto enlargement and a new lease of life and value: or, on
the other hand, because of unwillingness to see that God needed such changes, a quiet, steady,
almost imperceptble loss of the old character and vitality, and either a closing down toward the end
of the lifetme of the frst instruments, or the formaton of a Trust to carry on the work. So ofen it has
become like the tent in Shiloh without the Testmony in it.
The Lord may bless, even raise up, instruments, ministries, to serve a specifc purpose, to emphasize
or recover a lost value, but there comes a tme when He sees that the need has now arisen for the
related feature and character to be recognized and accepted, and He sees to it that the light
concerning this is present or available. Everything of future increase hangs in the balances of the
reacton of those concerned and responsible. God will never ultmately stop short of His full thought the Church. Herein lies one of the aspects of the relatedness of the Cross to the Church. Only as it is
proved that the Cross has produced a true adjustableness and enlargement to all the thought of God
can God go on with us INDEFINITELY. It is fatal eventually to have a fxity of mind that because a
beginning was so defnitely of God it is fxed and will never have to be advanced upon and adjusted to
the further things of God. God is not necessarily cancelling anything that has been owned of Him, but
He would put it into its larger place. The fact is that, if God is going to have His full thought concerning
the Church - even in a comparatvely small company - because things are as they are now many
adjustments will have to be made. It is no less than a life or death issue, a gain or loss queston, and
this is decided by the measure in which the meaning of the Cross has really been apprehended. All the
tremendous signifcance of the "ifs" of the New Testament relate to this, not to salvaton when the "if"
is addressed to Christans.
This necessitates our saying something concerning which the Word of God teaches as to
What The Church Is
Because of its immense importance to the Lord's eternal purpose concerning His Son, there are few
directons in which the great enemy has given himself more assiduously than in this to bring
confusion, misapprehension, delusion, illusion, and disrupton. The very fact that, on the one hand,
the Church bears such evident marks of the Spoiler, and on the other hand, because of the confusion
and mess so many true servants of God have turned to other than Church ministry in its full sense,
should impress us with the signifcance of this mater from Satan's viewpoint. Nothing that implies the
Church principles of corporate life - oneness, fellowship, and organic relatedness - fails to be the
immediate object of Satanic interest and concern, to divide, confuse, and break up, and the devilish
factor in it makes it more than just a mater of human disagreement. It is something much more
subtle and difcult to deal with than that. The real trouble is not fnally cleared up with apologies. In

the light of this it is necessary to have some understanding and apprehension as to the true nature of
the Church.
Of course, one of the governing things in deciding what the Church is is our standpoint. While the
building with a spire or tower is so ofen called a church - and no one with any spiritual intelligence
believes that it is - it will serve as an illustraton of a major point. Supposing you saw such a building
called a church standing on its spire with its main building right up where the top of the spire usually
is, what would you say about it? You would say two things. One: "It is upside down." The other: "It is
top heavy." Perhaps you would say: "It is absurd!" But that would entrely depend upon your
standpoint. Supposing you were up 10,000 feet in an airplane and viewed it as though the cloudceiling was your earth? There it would be right, and IT WOULD BE UPSIDE DOWN IF IN ITS USUAL
POSITION HERE. It depends upon whether our standpoint is earthly or heavenly. From the standpoint
of the New Testament - which is "in the heavenlies" - the Church as it is now on the earth is upside
down. Its main bulk is earthly, and its smallest point is heavenly. I have no doubt that whoever
invented the church steeple intended it to indicate that the Church points to heaven, which, of course,
is true. But there is this other way of looking at it. Really from God's standpoint the Church has no
connecton with this world IN THIS DISPENSATION beyond testmony. It is NOT mainly pointng
upward, but, being a heavenly thing, is testfying downward. To link the Church with this world at
present in any other way is to forfeit all that is really vital to its impact UPON the world. The Church
therefore cannot be a natonal thing, nor can it be internatonal. There is no such thing with God as
the Chinese Church, the Indian Church, the American Church, or the English Church. The Church
belongs to no country. It can only be the Church IN any country or countries. Nor is the Church
composed of all natons or natonalites - Asiatcs, Americans, Europeans, etc. There "cannot be Greek
and Jew" in the Church. To think and speak and act as though there were is to have failed lamentably
to see God's thought as to the Church, and itDOES mater VERY much whether we are right or wrong
in this.
In the same way, and belonging to a true apprehension of the Church, we must see that it can never
be denominatonal, interdenominatonal, nor undenominatonal as such. A world federaton of
"churches" would altogether miss the Divine idea, and as lamentably break down in its spiritual value
as did the League of Natons; it would be just another spiritual fasco.
The Church MAY or MAY NOT be found somewhere inside ALL of the above, but it is other than they
are.
It will be seen that, so far, we are on a negatve line, and this has to be pursued a litle further yet.
There are sincere people of God who need to be reminded that the Church is not consttuted upon
some special line or measure of Divine revelaton. Light as to the Church or the Body of Christ does
not MAKE those who have it the Church. The Church is not made by seeing a FULLER meaning of the

Cross or the Body. Important as this is in relaton to EXPRESSION it is not basic to the FACT.
There are many other negatve factors which afect this issue, but they will be covered as we proceed
to the positve side. If we are actuated or infuenced by the things as above mentoned, it is because
we have not yet, afer all, seen Christ.
The Church Is For The Expression Of Christ
Christ - the Son of God, the Son of Man - is not a Jew in His resurrecton person and humanity. Neither
is He of any other natonality. He is altogether other. What natonality was the frst Adam? He was
racial. In Christ God has gone back behind all these subsequent distnctons and diferences, which the
Bible atributes to Satan and rebellion, and He has gone beyond these to the grand issue when
oneness will be absolute in every respect - Christ being all and in all actually and universally, as He
isNOW where God's mind is concerned. For GOD'S Church there is no ground but the ground of Christ.
What is of ourselves by nature, and what is of this present evil world, is not the Church, for the Church
is Christ corporately expressed. Spiritual understanding in this mater will result in our ceasing to talk
about "the Church of..." or "Such-and-such a Church." It will be absolutely revolutonary in mentality
and issue in adjusted phraseology, but quite spontaneously, not pedantcally or afectedly.
To have seen Christ as the Holy Spirit would show Him in the New Testament is to see that the Church
begins by
Christ Becoming Resident In Believers
Once Christ is really within as a Resident a union has been established which is organic - in life - and
that is Body union. The Lord's Table testfes to this and is for all true believers. That the full light on
the Church had not been given in the frst days of the Church as in "Acts" is evident, but the fact was
there, and they contnued "steadfastly in the breaking of bread." (See 1 Corinthians 10:16-17).
But the breaking and distributng of the loaf is never looked upon as making so many more loaves or
bodies. It is stll one loaf. Christ - though imparted to ten thousand hearts - is not ten thousand Christs,
but stll one. In this way the Church is Christ.
The growth of the Church is on the same principle. It is the increase of Christ, inwardly and
extensively. The Church makes increase as Christ gets more room, or as the measure of Him increases
in believers. Its outward growth numerically is just Christ getng into more lives (see Ephesians 4:1516). The measure of Christ determines whether the Church is strong or weak, great or small, efectve
or inefectve. But we must not confuse things. Firstly, we must not confuse Christ with systems which
have grown up or been formed around Christ or the Church. Then we must not have a mental attude
that because certain believers are in these systems they are not the Church. This can be as divisive in

efect as rabid sectarianism. Then we must not confuse theFACT of the Church and the EXPRESSION of
it. This is where many trip up, and it is largely a reacton to the deplorable mixture and spiritual
poverty of what is called "the Church."
The FACT of the Church and its EXPRESSION are two things. The fact is that all who are in LIVING union
with Christ - Who is Head - are the Church. I know that some teachers such as G. H. Pember do not
agree with this, and I know all the problems which arise because of the positon taken. How many
problems would be solved and difcultes got over if we had a sufcient basis for believing that in this
dispensaton there are two things - the Church AND the rest of believers! We should, for instance,
solve the problem of why so few respond to the testmony concerning the Church. But this will not do.
The same problem lies behind why so many never make any response at all to Christ.
The expression of the Church, which is more than the fact, demands a recogniton of the absolute
Headship of Christ - that is, the doctrine lived out by the Holy Spirit. The Epistles did not put believers
into a basic relatonship with Christ; they revealed what that relatonship was and implied, and
showed them where they were as to this. It is possible to have a very crippled, emaciated, and
unhealthy body, so far as the outward frame is concerned, but it cannot be said that it is not a body at
all. This is how it was in the EXPRESSION of the Body at Corinth. Things could hardly have been worse,
and if we heard of such a state existng in a local church today we should be sorely tempted to write it
of as having no vital relatonship with Christ. Paul did not do this with Corinth; but writng to them as
to the Church IN Corinth he just sought to show them Christ and the corporate implicatons of Christ.
It amounted to a queston as to the absolute Lordship of Christ.
While all is completed in the Ascended Christ, all believers do not know what that "all" is, and
therefore may be failing in the expression. The expression is of such value as to involve nothing less
than God's eternal purpose and satsfacton; and, as we have said, the utmost wrath of Satan is
directed against any ministry which leads to this, or any expression of the Church in spiritual reality. It
is no less an issue than Christ coming fully into His place, and Satan having no more room.
It is therefore of utmost importance that there SHOULD be light as to the Church - the Body. Strength
or weakness, we repeat, depends upon this. This is
Where The Cross Comes In
Christ cannot come in untl man goes out. This applies initally and progressively. There is no place in
Christ for the fallen and Satan-produced judgments, thoughts, energies, feelings, etc., of another man.
The measure of Christ depends upon the exit of what is not Christ. This has to be faced as a basic and
inclusive fact sooner or later, once for all. Then it has to be recognized that conformity to the image of
Christ is a life-process, and this life-process goes on on the basis of the Cross. It is not new dyings of

Christ, it is not a repetton of the Cross, once, twice, or many tmes, but it is an outworking of the
once-for-all meaning and implicatons of the Cross. The presence and efect in the Church of what we
are naturally is to limit Christ, and therefore to deny the Church, and therefore to counter the
Sovereign Headship of Christ, and therefore to make for spiritual weakness, and THEREFORE to put
Satan in the place of power. All this is met by the Cross of Christ. Hence, the Altar stands at the
threshold of the House; it is the big Altar - a WHOLE burnt ofering. The Cross takes its greatness from
the immensity of that to which it relates, and makes possible, in the eternal counsels of God.
If what we have said above raises practcal questons for any as to relatonship and connectons, etc.,
we do not say that you should do this or that - leave this, join that. All that we say is - Look the Cross
fully in the face once more, ask the Lord to show you what it means in His fullest thought, let the Lord
Jesus be absolutely Head, meet the challenge, and be obedient to what He shows you.

Chapter 6 - The Cross And The Church (continued)

In our consideraton of the Church we have on several occasions used the word "expression," thus
notng the diference between the heavenly concepton and nature, and the practcal applicaton. This
later is of very great importance, and it is here that we fnd all the reactons of God against declension
and failure down the ages. TheWHOLE Church on earth may not come to a true and full expression of
God's thought as to its nature - it never has since the very frst days - but God has never
accommodated Himself to this failure and given some intmaton that He will be satsfed with
whatever He can get. He holds to His full mind, retains the full revelaton of it in the New Testament,
seeks to have as many in the good of it as will pay the price, and determines SPIRITUAL measure
accordingly, while blessing all that He can that contributes to it.
We are therefore bound to say something regarding the expression of the Church in this universe; for
we must remember that the Church is more than earthly, it is cosmic. Its accountability extends even
now "unto the principalites and powers in the heavenlies" (Eph. 3:10). If, as we have said, the Church
is Christ in corporate expression we shall best apprehend this practcal aspect of its calling by
considering its correspondence to Christ.
Christ Spiritually Expressed
When we turn to see how Christ was here spiritually, we fnd that it was mainly in terms of three great
forces and impacts - Life, Light, Love. Just to say this is, for the average reader of the New Testament,
to bring up no small material which bears it out.

"In Him Was Life"
Life is the supreme issue of the Bible, and therefore of creaton. The Bible opens with the Tree of Life
and it closes with the same. Everything between, as covering the whole history of creaton, is focused
upon this issue. It is one long contnuous confict concerned with this one queston. If the Old
Testament is, as Christ said it was, a testfying to Him in all its parts, the issue is found in
Christ RISEN, triumphant over death. The Church's preaching in the Book of the "Acts" is litle more
than a proclamaton of the resurrecton of the Christ. Thus Christ is the comprehensive and all
inclusive embodiment of death's destructon and life victorious. The Church as His Body takes up this
testmony, not frstly doctrinally or verbally, but actually and factually. It is intended to be the carry-on
of Christ in this respect. Not to historic events nor to New Testament teaching does she frst bear her
witness, but she is to BE the very embodiment of Christ in terms of life.
There are three ways in which life is manifested.
(1) Life Is Generic
The Divine principle of the creaton is biological. Life is the key to everything. When God put life into
things He not only set a course in moton which would work itself out apart from outside stmulants
and directon, but He introduced the potentalites of perfect development according to the partcular
kingdom to which the organism belonged - human, animal, vegetable, etc. Life produced afer its own
kind, but life PRODUCED. The batle for life and of life started when sin entered; but whatever the
changes, life stll forces on and keeps the creaton going. So in the spiritual realm, life is the key to
everything, and the only justfcaton for the contnuance of this creaton. The Church, for which all
things are summed up in Christ, takes its origin from His resurrecton, and therefore the implantng of
His triumphant life. 'She is His new creaton,' and He is her new creaton life. Her very existence rests
upon His risen life. She will eventually be judged by Him Who stands before her and says, "I am... the
Living One; and I became dead, and behold, I am alive for evermore." Not sound doctrine alone; not
much actvity; not a high standard of moral integrity; but life, death-conquering, hell-vanquishing life,
will be the test.
(2) Life Is Energic
The driving force of the Church is the power of life. In Ezekiel's vision of the Cherubim and the wheels,
a symbol of Christ and the Church, the driving force was the Spirit of life. It is a picture of energy.
Going, going, ever going, ceasing not, and straight forward. It is the Living Ones (not "beasts" or
"creatures") in corporate expression. It is not difcult to see the correspondence between this as a
symbol and the actual spiritual counterpart in the Church at the beginning. Life took charge, or the
Spirit as the Spirit of life took charge, and the goings were with much energy. Testmony, evangelism,

mutual concern, and many other things betokened life. It was not man-made zest, enthusiasm,
emoton, drive, or momentum. It was accounted for by no external stmulant being administered.
Such would need to be kept up by outside means, but this was spontaneous and transcended all
obstacles.
When we read of "the power that worketh in us," or "working in us that which is well-pleasing," or
"His working, which worketh in me mightly," the word in the Greek is "energy," "energizeth,"
"energizing." It is the energy of Divine LIFE by the Holy Spirit, and is so frequently set over against
much human frailty and infrmity, thus consttutng a mighty testmony to "the power of His
resurrecton." There is nothing to account for the persistence and accomplishments of the Church but
the supernatural energy of the Divine LIFE in her, and this is the testmony for which she exists. You
have to look deeper into the Jesus of Nazareth, the Man of Galilee, for an explanaton of His impact
upon this world through so long a tme, and you will fnd the secret in the LIFE which was in Him and
which He imparts in new birth. In the same way the Church's secret should always be deeper than her
outward form; it should be the energy of nothing less than the very LIFE of God in her.
(3) Life Is Reproductve
This is THE meaning of life. It may mean joy, energy, beauty, and actvity, but its essental value and
supreme functon is reproductveness. Life demands a way to reproduce afer its kind, and any
organism which refuses right-of-way to life by denying its facilites for transmission commits a breach
of trust. Nowhere is life a possession just to be enjoyed. It is a stewardship to be sacredly fulflled.
That barren fg-tree of Mathew 21 is a parable of an unfulflled trust; receiving without passing on.
Possess life and give it a free course and reproducton is spontaneous. This is not only the statement
of a fact, it is a test. The New Testament Church, or the Church in the New Testament, was a
spontaneously reproductve Church, without machinery, organizaton, publicity, propaganda. It
propagated itself purely by reason of the life in it. There are many substtutes for Divine life in
organized Christanity which explain the slow and hard going, expensive output, and poor quality of
results. There is no real substtute for the Church, and the Church expressing Christ as "seeing His
seed" in terms of spontaneous reproducton of life. There is something irresistble about life and the
most serious consequences are atached to atempts to thwart it. Christ - the Life - is JUST SIMPLY
BOUND to come out with a great multtude at the end.
But this life-productveness is by way of the Cross. The classic Scripture on this is John 12:24. The grain
of wheat dies to reproduce itself. Christ Himself brought His Church into being thus. So that corporate
expression of Christ is not only by HIS death, but potentally the death of all, and the truly living ones
are those who have been "raised together with Him." This is the Church, and the contnuaton of
reproducton is the contnuaton of the faith acceptance of death and resurrecton union with Him,
with all that God means by that.

"The Life Was The Light"
In the order of the new creaton, that is, of what is spiritual, light follows life; life precedes light.
Nicodemus was a man in the dark, groping. Christ said to him, "Except a man be born anew he
cannot SEE." Light is the great seeing factor; therefore it means knowing, perceiving, being sure.
Inasmuch as it comes through life it must be subjectve, inward. The man born blind (John 9) who
received his sight is a full scale example or type of this. The touch of Jesus communicated life, vital
power. He saw. Then, over against every efort to undermine his faith, to prejudice his mind, he simply
answered that he had the goods and that was what really matered. There was no merely doctrinal
argument. It was not a mater of a certain line of teaching or angle of truth. It was Christ in terms of
living light. He not only had light on things, he had SIGHT. It was not informaton ABOUT, but it was
apprehension OF!
What a challenge to the Church this is! Christ is not theories, interpretatons, doctrines, speculatons,
informaton, themes, etc. Christ is the impact of light upon darkness, so that "the darkness
overcometh Him not." This is exactly what a corporate expression of Christ is; is, not should be. The
Church, when in her true place and relatonship to Him, is this. It can be as truly so with her as it was
in His own case.
Much could be writen regarding the efect of light, but here we are only statng spiritual facts, and
leaving it with those concerned to do the measuring up. When the sun shines in its power it is not
necessary to discuss theories about light, and if you do, it is only in the nature of explaining something
which already exists. Nine-tenths of Christan teaching today has to do with what would follow, obtain,
result, if certain things happened; or in explaining what would happen if certain things were observed.
There isVERY litle call for explaining what is happening, answering the enquiry, "What meaneth this?"
with "This is that." And yet it ought to be this way. New Testament doctrine was mainly an explanaton
of what had happened. It is important as light upon life, but the fact of the Church's being in the place
where this life is bringing forth enquiry as to her secret is really where she begins her ministry. So it
was on the Day of Pentecost. See what a tantalizing enigma Christ was when here. "Whence hath this
Man this wisdom?" Not of the schools, the seats of learning, nor the books, but in fellowship with the
Father, under the anointng of the Spirit, He saw what the Father was doing (John 5:19). The Church
should be just the same; bafing the unbelieving, defeatng the curious, leaving the prejudiced
with FACTS, and being light to the true seekers.
But she will have to undergo a deep crucifxion to her own wisdom as to how the work of God is done.
There is no light on the death side of the Cross where man by nature is shut out from God. She will
have to cry in her blindness, "Jesus, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me." This brokenness,
helplessness, hopelessness, and yet faith, will betoken her death to every resource but Him Who is the
life and the light of man. The Cross governs this whole mater of the Church's testmony to the light.

The Love Of Christ
It seems hardly necessary to gather up what is in the New Testament to show that, like as Christ was
here as the life and light of men, so He was here as the embodiment and expression of the love of
God. This is all so well known. In the same way it would be unnecessary to cite the much Scripture
which shows that it is by that love that the Church proves Him to have been sent of God (John 17:21).
There are, however, some things in this connecton which need fresh emphasis, if not an indicatng of
their implicatons. Seeing that we are dealing with the Church and the Cross, we can fnd all that is
necessary in that part of the New Testament where this is brought to its fullest expression. In the
Leter to the Ephesians it is most impressively made clear that even
Light Is Based Upon Love
"Ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be strong to apprehend..." (3:17-18).
Earlier in the leter we have these words: "having the eyes of your heart enlightened..." (1:18). Then
what immense things follow as to be known by the Church! We do not dwell upon them, but upon this
fact, that light, knowledge, is the fruit which springs from rootng in love. It would seem that God only
gives - but gives abundantly - spiritual knowledge to those whose main characteristc is love. Love for
Him, yes! but love for His own and for all men.
"I love the Father" (John 14:31). "The Father loveth the Son and sheweth Him all things..." (John 5:20).
So Christ atributed His own knowing all things from the Father to mutual love between them. But
Christ was the personal embodiment and manifestaton of God's love for the elect and for the world
(John 3:16; 17:23). (See also Eph. 5:25) John is known as the Apostle of love. What a wealth of
spiritual light has come to us through him! Paul was behind no one in this mater of Divine love and
has given us the classic of all tme as to it (1 Cor. 13). What fullness and depths of revelaton the
Church owes to him!
A scientst may describe a tear in terms of water, salt, and mucus, but the mother or
lover UNDERSTANDS it in terms of its real meaning. A head knowledge is no knowledge at all in
spiritual values. Only the knowledge which comes through the heart - travail, sufering, longing, heartbreak over souls, toward the Lord - is vital knowledge. How much of the wealth of knowledge
possessed by John, Paul, and others came out of their heart travail for the Church? Take that out, and
there is not much lef.
Love Buildeth Up
"...The increase of the body unto the building up of itself in love" (Ephesians 4:16).

You might not have thought of that when considering the material for building the Church. Truth, yes!
Teaching, yes! Knowledge, yes! But the Holy Spirit singles out LOVE for the main emphasis. Ephesus
evidently stood for something in the mater of spiritual values. The fact that the Holy Spirit was so
unrestrained in giving such light, light exceeding anything else in the whole Bible, is a fairly good proof
of capacity. How well we know that when we minister in the Spirit we have liberty or restraint
governed by the spiritual capacity of our hearers. We would ofen go further, but we just cannot. It
comes back at us. At other tmes or places we can go all the way. Paul was just caught away with
superlatves which piled themselves one upon another when he wrote that leter. The longest
sentence without a full period in the Bible is found there. He could not stop for the rules and
regulatons of punctuaton. Surely the explanaton of this release of the Lord is found in His address to
Ephesus in the Revelaton (2:4) "Thou didst leave thy frst love." "Thy frst love." There must have been
something very precious to the Lord at the beginnings of the church in Ephesus. It is like the cry and
sob of a broken-hearted lover, whose love moves into jealousy and heat against the detractor and the
unfaithfulness. He sees the triumph of the "god of this world" in blinding the mind, and is angry with
Ephesus for complicity with him. Well, much, very much, can be added on this mater, but enough!
Remember that the way in which the Church will be built inwardly and outwardly will not be alone by
meetngs, conferences, addresses, teaching, nor by campaigns, but by the bathing of all in love, and
sometmes just pure love without lectures.
But - and is it necessary to say it? - this love is the fruit of a deeply crucifed life. It is only in a true and
adequate apprehension and appreciaton of the Cross that the heart is enlarged to ALL men. 'Love to
the loveless.' It is only as the Cross has struck deeply at the roots of pride, personal interest, ambiton,
reputaton, selfshness, and concern for something less than the whole purpose of God, that God will
really build His Church. The Church is the Lamb's WIFE. It is a LOVE mater! These two are one. She
takes her very object in life from Him. She leaves all personal and former interests and relatonships,
and they two become one fesh.

Chapter 7 - The Cross And The Nations

Having seen that the frst sphere in which the Cross has its expression in its various relatonships is the
Church, we now come to its place in the natons of the world. It must be recognized at the outset that,
in the intenton of God, the Cross does not pass THROUGH the Church to the natons, but takes the
Church with it there. It is not the Cross in the natons as something preached apart from the Church,
but the Church in the natons as the embodiment of the Cross. This cannot be represented in one
diagram, therefore it has to be stated.

It is true that the Apostles preached among the natons Christ crucifed and risen, but as a rule and a
principle they did not do this single handed. The Lord's principle of a minimum of two was adhered to
as closely and contnuously as possible, and on the few occasions when an Apostle was isolated and
alone there was usually hold up and threat either to ministry or life. This corporate principle of going
forth as on "Body" ground, with the Church behind, and the Church implied in more than one being
together, indicated that the Lord's required means is that which represents Christ corporate. Two is
regarded in the Bible as the number which implies adequate testmony. This is easily verifable by a
glance at the way in which two were joined by God so frequently, and that "in the mouth of two
witnesses" everything shall be established. Now, then, the Lord had said "this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in the whole world FOR A TESTIMONY... and then... the end...." The Church is the
vessel of witness or testmony, hence the minimum is two. The principle is to have a corporate
expression or representaton of Christ in every naton. The deepest meaning of "evangelize" is to bring
to, not only to proclaim. It is inherent in the Word, and it means - to bring Christ to the natons. "This
good news of the realm and reign (of God through Christ) must be set in the natons for a testmony";
that would be the meaning of the statement. It is in keeping with all the fundamental principles of
Divine revelaton.
(1) "The Earth Is The Lord's"
But the earth has become overrun and possessed by that which is inimical to God. He has been driven
out, and a usurper has occupied the throne here. That is both stated and illustrated many tmes in
Scripture.
Afer the food, when the earth appeared as a purged and renewed thing, Noah and the nucleus of
that new creaton built an altar and consecrated the earth to God in that way; in efect saying, "The
earth is the Lord's." The testmony was locally represented; a universal right locally established in a
corporate company by what symbolized the Cross. When David was driven from his rightul place by
the usurper Absalom, he sent Zadok back with the ark. Zadok and Abiathar were there with the
testmony to the fact that David's rightul place was THERE, where the testmony was. The Church,
with the testmony of Jesus, is to be representatvely holding the earth for its rightul Lord.
(2) "All Things Have Been Created... Unto Him''
The natons are Christ's inheritance. "Ask of Me, and I will give Thee the natons for Thine inheritance,
and the utermost parts of the earth for Thy possession." The Church is the company in which Christ is
establishing His right by taking an earnest of the inheritance. The natons may not be saved in this
dispensaton, but they will yield a token, and in that "people out of the natons for His name" (Acts
15:14) they declare that all is His by right. It is something, even if there are no mass movements, just
to hold the ground for Christ. This will indicate the place of the Cross, for it was by the Cross that He

cast out the prince of this world. It was by the Cross that He established His moral right to it. It was
because of the Cross that He was given "all authority in heaven and on earth," and received "the name
which is above every name." Only in the virtue of Calvary's triumph shall we be able to hold our
ground in this sin - and devil - ridden world.
Then, if this is true and the corporate principle is the efectual one, the one object of Satan, in order to
frustrate the end and spoil the testmony, will be to break up the corporate life. Satan will never stop
untl he has done all that he can to divide the last two who are spiritually related in the testmony of
Jesus. This will necessitate a deep work of the Cross in those concerned, so that "the prince of this
world will have nothing in them." Humility, meekness, self-emptying, and deep devoton to the Lord's
honor are fruits of the Cross. We cannot meet and counter Satan with doctrine, technique,
phraseology and slogans about Satan being a defeated foe. He must meet crucifed men and women
who have given Christ a lot of room. You will see the corporate acton of the Church in the Book of the
Acts. A 'Church' in the natons which is not crucifed to the world is a help to Satan, but a crucifed
company is a great menace to his kingdom.

Chapter 8 - The Cross And The Satanic Kingdom
Following closely upon what we said at the end of our last chapter, we come to the place and meaning
of the Cross in the realm of principalites and powers, world rulers of this darkness, and hosts of evil
spirits in the heavenlies (Eph. 6:12).
Again, we must bear in mind that it is in and by the Church that the Cross has its registraton in that
realm. It is always a dangerous thing for units of the Church, i.e., individuals, to assail that kingdom, or
enter it with intent to upset it. Christ alone can meet that, or to Him only as its conqueror will it yield,
and, we repeat, Christ is implied by the corporate means. There is much spiritual history, both glorious
and tragic, bound up with this principle, its observance or its neglect or violaton. The whole mater of
Headship is involved in this. Headship has never been relegated or delegated by the Lord to any
individual. Autocracy or individual dominaton in the Church is a positve violaton of the Church's
major principle - the Sovereign Headship of Christ. Hence 'the oversight' in the New Testament was
always plural, never singular; elders, not an elder. In so far as authority was concerned it was
corporate, not individual.
This does not mean that New Testament technique rigidly adhered to will result in a mighty impact of
Christ's Headship of all principalites and powers. History proves otherwise. But this failure does not
prove the principle to be false, it only shows that it is more technique than SPIRITUAL positon.
But to come to our main subject of which such points are but the outworking, the inclusive thing

about which we must be quite clear is that the ultmate place of the Cross is in that realm from which
the Cross takes its original rise. The Cross is set at the very heart of
A Cosmic Struggle For The Mastery Of The Creaton
We use the word Cosmic in the sense of super-earthly. It embraces the earth, the heavenlies around
the earth, and beyond. Here we fnd ourselves outside of tme in eternity, outside of the local in the
universal. There is an aspect of the Cross which is beyond atonement. Atonement has to do frstly with
tme and this world. It relates to man's sin and reprobaton. But atonement is not for Satan and "the
angels that kept not their own principality" (Jude 6). The last thing that the Bible says about the
former is that he is cast into the lake of fre "unto the ages of the ages" (Rev. 20:10). (The same phrase
is used of the glory of God in the Church [Eph. 3:21]. The one is the counterpart of the other, and must
be of the same duraton.) Of the fallen angels it is said that they are "kept in everlastng bonds under
darkness unto the judgment of the great day" (Jude 6) and "cast down to hell... to pits (or chains) of
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment" (not salvaton) (2 Pet. 2:4).
When we speak of a cosmic struggle for the mastery of creaton, some might fnd it difcult to
contemplate the infnite, almighty, eternal God involved in a struggle, as though He could not, with a
word, a stroke of His hand, wipe out of existence everything that gets in His way. To overcome this
mental difculty, we must remember that the creaton rests upon a moral foundaton. In creaton God
has bound Himself to moral conditons, and has therefore brought Himself to the place where His
authority operates only on moral grounds. He intervenes FOR SALVATION only when He has the
ground which is in accord with His own moral nature. If the ground is positvely and incorrigibly
antagonistc to His moral nature, His interventons have been, and will be, unto judgment and
destructon. Justfcaton by faith has its place here in that God has provided or secured the ground of
His own moral perfecton in His Son, Jesus Christ, and that ground is provided for faith in Him.
Persistent and fnal rejecton of Christ and God's righteousness in Him puts those concerned into
another realm, to which the Apostle Paul referred when he said "Knowing therefore the fear of the
Lord, we persuade men" (2 Cor. 5:11). (This word "fear" is strong; really - 'to terrify.') Just as God must
have suitable ground for the benefcent exercise of His authority and power, so must Satan have
ground suitable to his nature to exercise his authority. Take God's ground from Him and He cannot
work for you. Give Him His ground, and He moves. All the meaning of POWER THROUGH
SANCTIFICATION lies here. "He did not many mighty works... because of their unbelief." Likewise, give
Satan HIS ground and his authority is established. Take his ground away and he is helpless. Hence his
one object, in order to establish his kingdom, is to corrupt, for then he knows that God cannot save; it
is a moral issue. So the batle is waged, not between two potentates on ofcial and personal grounds,
but between two moral orders represented by two lords, of righteousness and unrighteousness
respectvely.

It is in this directon that the Cross goes beyond atonement and puts the Church in the strong positon
of moral and spiritual authority in the realm where the evil forces have their seat. 'By the Cross He
conquered.' That was because the Cross took Satan's moral ground from him.
The Church is a heavenly Body; which means that it is out of Satan's domain spiritually and morally.
"Delivered... out of the AUTHORITY of darkness, and translated... into the kingdom of the Son of His
love" (Col. 1:13). For its spiritual authority the Church MUST stand in all the good of the Cross as a
separatng and sanctfying power. Satan's one aim is to corrupt the Church. The wrestling against
principalites and powers (Eph. 6:12) is not physical, it is not to OBTAIN a positon of ascendancy, it is
against the "WILES of the devil." These wiles are twofold; to obtain a lodgment for darts of accusaton
- that is a denial of our justfcaton and righteousness by faith: and, or, to corrupt and seduce on to
earthly, carnal, and unholy ground. This explains the spiritual and moral nature of the armour
provided.
The Church does not carry the Gospel of salvaton and atonement to the kingdom of Satan itself, but
only to those who are his prisoners, to give them the opton of deliverance or remaining with him. To
the evil powers the Church stands to express the moral Lordship of Jesus Christ in virtue of His Cross,
and to exercise that authority in virtue of its own standing in Him.
The positon is this. Before the world was, God purposed to gather under one Head all the creaton.
That Head was His Son. It was irrevocably and unalterably setled in the eternal counsels. Knowing
that it could never be its best by mere compulsion or as a mechanical order and that faith, love, and
positve holiness (not passive innocence) were essental to that best, and foreseeing the advent of evil,
a working of a subversive system, He provided against the ultmate triumph of the system in "the
Lamb slain from the foundaton (literally the laying down) of the world." All that was foreseen, and the
Lamb came out of eternity into tme, was literally - not potentally - slain, the ground of evil power was
taken in that slaying, and the link-up renewed with the original purpose - "all things in Christ." The
Church - the elect Body - was brought into being on the ground of the Cross. He was given to be "Head
over ALL THINGS TO (not merely OF) the Church which is His Body, the fullness of Him That flleth all in
all" (Eph. 1:22-23). The Church moved out and registered His rights behind the temporal and sentent
world, in the spiritual kingdom of Satan, and it worked! - untl the Church declined from its spiritual
and heavenly positon. The Cross is stll the moral batle-axe of the Church, and the evil system can stll
feel its overthrowing power. It rests with the Church to adjust to
1. The meaning of the Cross;
2. The place into which the Cross puts the Church;
3. Positve aggression in its whole armor.

Our object has not been to deal at any length with the connected maters. Each one of them could
easily fll a book to itself. We have aimed at indicatng the place which the Cross has in all things
related to God's eternal and universal purpose in Christ.
There remains but one realm indicated on our diagram. But before we pass to consider that, we would
add something to this chapter with the object of doubly emphasizing that power is a mater of
positon.
Positon And Power
Undoubtedly the word which occurs most ofen in religious - and especially evangelical - circles today
is the word "power." In addresses and prayers it is the keynote from which and to which there is
constant movement. All the world over it is the same.
Listening to speakers and prayers in languages with which one is not conversant, a certain word occurs
with almost monotonous reiteraton, and on inquiry one is not surprised to learn that it is this word.
The absence of power and the necessity for it is betrayed or confessed in many ways; not only directly
and humbly by the more spiritually minded among God's people, but by the loud display of ingenious
resourcefulness in advertsement, "stunts," organizaton, drives, etc., which are a more sad givingaway of the case than what is meant to be implied by them, viz.: - that there is no life.
We do not intend to embark upon a consideraton of this subject in general from all of its angles, but
to deal with one basic thing, more basic even than the recepton of the Holy Spirit. The mater is very
rarely dealt with in relaton to the Holy Spirit, and certainly no treatse can be anything like complete
otherwise. The Master made it very clear that before there could be a Pentecost there were certain
very deep and vital things to transpire. Pentecost was to be very truly an efect, and not only a cause;
the end of much as well as a beginning; a seal and not only a pledge. Before there could be the
counterpart of Christ's Jordan anointng upon the members of His Body, the Church, there must of
necessity have been a baptsm into His death, a union with Him in the entombment of the "body of
sin." His death had meant the closing of the door upon the old creaton; the frst Adam had been dealt
with and efectually relegated to the place where he would no longer have any consideraton or
acceptance from God, being reckoned as dead, and only the inclusive "last Adam" would receive the
fullness of God. In the day of the anointng of the servants of God of old, very defnite and explicit
instructons were given in relaton to the anointng oil. This holy oil was in no wise to come upon
man's fesh and there was to be no atempt to make anything like it.
The oil is always a symbol of the Holy Spirit, and the "fesh" a type of the old fallen nature of "Adam."
God strictly refuses that the Holy Spirit should come upon uncrucifed men and women. "Becoming
conformed unto His death" is the only path to power. All our motves in seeking power will be tested

by fre. Are we seeking personal infuence, popularity, reputaton, prestge, acceptableness, success,
demonstratons, something of a kingdom of this world? We may think our motve to be perfectly pure;
but not untl we pass into death, death to any or all of the above, and fnd ourselves "despised and
rejected of men," our names cast out as evil, and a real hold-up (seemingly) of our work, do we really
come to face the real purpose and motve of our having any place in the work of God. The death or
eclipse of everything within and without is a good test. Many of the men of God who have
been TRULY used by Him have gone this way. Not upon our fesh - whether it be the gross fesh or the
refned, soulish, educated fesh - will God allow His Spirit to come. Before there can be a Pentecost
there must have been a Calvary. Before there can be the fre of God there must be an altar and a
sacrifce; and it must be the BURNT ofering, in which everything is consumed. Undoubtedly the
disciples of our Lord went through the death of everything of ambiton, expectaton, vision, selfconfdence, etc., when their Master was crucifed, and then they tasted deeply of that death which
was to govern them all the days which were to be. Their views, ideas, "convictons," methods, scales
of values, standards of judgment, dispositons, temperaments, personal infuence and every part of
their life, came under this government, and in every deeper baptsm into death they were raised more
fully into His life - not their own. Each experience was more critcal and crucial and devastatng than
the last, and doubtless they sometmes wondered if there would be anything at all lef; but so the life
was becoming more abundant. See for example Acts 10, and 2 Cor. 1:8-10, etc.
This was and is the inital positon which alone means power, and any seeming power which is not
resultant from the deep death of the natural life of the individual or community is a making of oil like
unto the true but which is not the true, and therefore in the deepest sense is not the anointng of
God. But there is a further element in this mater of positon. In the world and the fesh Satan had
judicial rights. These judicial rights and the ground of Satan's claim Christ came to deal with; to
destroy the ground and to possess Himself of the rights. In the light and the power of His Cross - which
He had accepted at His baptsm - and on the ground of His predestned positon as the God-chosen
"Prince of this world," Christ possessed a mystc authority which was recognized in every sphere and
always set over against another authority. The Greek word exousia, translated in the A.V. "power" and
in the R.V. "authority," would be more accurately translated "jurisdicton." See the recogniton of this
superior jurisdicton, for instance, in Mathew 7:29, where it is set over against that of the scribes; in
Mathew 8:9, where it is above that of the Roman Empire behind the Centurion; in Mathew 21:23,
where the Pharisees betray their recogniton of this mystc thing. The ninety-four occurrences of this
word in the New Testament are very illuminatng. Satan claimed the jurisdicton of the world, (Luke
4:6). Christ did not deny his claim then, but went to the Cross crying, "Now shall the prince of this
world be cast out"; and having dealt with Satan and all the ground of his claim, Christ rose triumphant
saying, "All jurisdicton has just been given to Me in the heavens and on earth; for this reason
go YE into the whole world and proclaim the good news" (Mat. 28:18-19, Literal Translaton).
In the light of this triumph and because He held this positon in Himself He had said to His disciples,

"Behold I have given you jurisdicton... over all the power (dunamis - driving force) of the enemy"
(Luke 10:19). Afer His having possessed Himself of this jurisdicton on behalf of the race as He
possessed it in Himself as the Son of God - He promises them that they shall receive power (dunamis driving force) when the Holy Spirit is come upon them (Acts. 1:8). There can never be "dunamis" untl
there is "exousia," that is, there can never be driving force untl there is POSITION.
God will only put His power behind those who are in the authoritatve positon, and none are there
who have not been incorporated into Christ in death, burial, resurrecton, ascension, and reign, and
this as a present SPIRITUAL experience. The jurisdicton of Christ through His Cross has to functon
through the members of His Body in concert. Christ has the jurisdicton, we are incorporated into Him
if we have on all points accepted and claimed our identfcaton with Him, and thus we have become
the instruments of that authority over the driving-power of the enemy in every sphere where His
victory is not recognized. By a life in the Spirit we are able to receive by discernment those indicatons
from above - the "Head" - and then command the situaton and put the enemy's work out of acton.
The word "destroy" in the New Testament means "put out of acton," and this is related to "the works
of the devil," and progressively wrought out on the ground of Calvary by "the Church, which is His
Body." This is not vulgar exorcism, for it can only be efectual as the Holy Spirit takes the initatve in us
and through us, and we must know His "energizing." Undoubtedly it was their absolute union with
their victorious Lord, and the recogniton of their judicial authority - not over men but over Satan and
his kingdom - which was the ground of the Holy Spirit's seal and anointng of the Apostles and frst
believers. Galatans 2:20 is forever the key to the situaton.

Chapter 9 - The Cross And The "Far Above All" Heavenlies

Perhaps one of the most mysterious statements in the Bible is that made by Paul in the "Ephesian
Leter" (3:10) that "how unto the principalites and the powers in the heavenlies might be made
known through the Church the manifold wisdom of God."
At least it implies that the Apostle had been given a very special revelaton, for this is one of the things
that could never be arrived at by study, reasoning or deducton. What it all means we do not know,
but we can see something.
Firstly, we fnd it difcult to believe that these principalites and powers are the same as those
mentoned in Ephesians 6. Why the Lord should want to display His manifold wisdom to the evil
powers would indeed be hard to understand. If His all-governing object is the expression and difusion
of His glory in the universe so that worship comes back to Him in adoraton, wonder, and amazed

rejoicing, then we have the clue to this statement. The Church here is represented as seated together
with Christ in the heavenlies, not in the realm of the evil powers, but above them, amongst the angelic
hosts. There, intelligences having absolute confdence in the wisdom and ability of God are
nevertheless capable of being instructed and learning. They are aware of the unspeakably great and
immense problems that have arisen through Satan's interference and man's complicity with him - the
problems of man's disrupted and twisted nature; of the resultant power of Satan over him and man's
own uter helplessness; the problem of sin, enmity, hatred, pride, selfshness, warfare, death, etc. It is
like a mountainous argument built up for God to answer. They are sure that He can do it, but there is
breathless suspense as to HOW He will do it. They behold the Church as the vessel in which He will
give the answer. The components of the Church are humanly as manifold and diverse in dispositons,
temperaments, natures, and propensites as there are persons. In them by nature are found all the
results and efects of the Fall. Then GRACE gets to work; calls them, chooses them, saves them,
sanctfes them, and changes them so that they go altogether "contrary to nature." They no longer do
what they used to do. They do what they never would have done. This is operatng and developing
every day. Grace, grace, grace! The word occurs a dozen tmes in "Ephesians," and its glorious issue is
that "in the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His grace... toward us in Christ Jesus"
(2:7). So the Church and its members pass into every kind of trial and testng - persecuton, reproach,
adversity, sorrow, loneliness, disappointment, physical sufering, frustraton, etc. - and the reactons
through the grace of God are quite other than they would be apart from it.
There, where things are known for their eternal value and right meaning, this "manifold wisdom of
God" is causing principalites and powers to worship and glorify God. And because the Church serves
Him in this way it is destned to share His glory, and come down "out of heaven... having the glory of
God." It can be easily seen how the Cross relates to this. Initally it secures for God the vessel.
Progressively as a principle it empowers to put aside all that works against His glory. The Cross lies at
the heart of every disappointment triumphantly borne, and every adversity meekly endured.
Because of the great soluton which the Cross is to the problem which has flled the universe, angels
and archangels and all the host of heaven adore Him Who thought of it - Whose unsearchable wisdom
found expression in "Jesus Christ and Him crucifed" (1 Cor. 2:2).

